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The edireee slip ріж ted on the tap of this page hee a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip 

» it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with '
/VMr ont paying for it. 8ee Publisher’s announcement on 4th PageMmAViK Tтi Advance.
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ALEX. MACKINNON,
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REDUCED PRICESSTS

in the following lines, vizit in taken at the 
task eer jeer. The matters if 

by the year, « .ssssoB^may to

ite large
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ар—is rears* Mixed Candy, uts, Grapes, Lemona 

Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 
Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

bplces, and other Groceries,VOL 20. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 31, 1894. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR^ 

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance
JS OreutifE^ofthe

and ------------ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamp , and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

knot
BBS In

ШЇЛтіл nnmmaaWn engaged !■ L

• 1111,1 Ml Mill If ВІВВВІІ. ObBthBSB. [ESTABLISHED 41852.] Rtimmcbt ^dvante. who have takeit. It not only .gives fleeh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. [Scott’s Kmul- 
BIOU is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

. Make yonr intensive farming more exten- 
eive, and yet equally intensive.

Do not allow your sheep out in long, 
cold rains—’tie a tax on the vigor of sheep.

tion, and his flashes of repartee 
freqnent and brilliant 

Edgar Fawcett, the poet, playwright and 
novelist, is a bachel <r forty years of 
He likes society, the theatre and the op 
He is of medium height, dress -s ' 
latest style, is English Чи appearance and 
keeps his own carriage.

ЩщрХ Stitts. i.as ever.THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, 0ВІТЕАМ, H. B.. • MAT 31, 1894. SHERIFF’S SALE.MARBLE WORKS. SOT.
A MUSICAL MELANGE. To be sold at public auction on Friday 

day of June, next, in front of the Registry Office, 
m Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon and 
five o’clock p. ro.

All the right, title and interest of Timothy Savage 
deceased, which lie had before and at the time of his 
death in and to all that certain piece or pare 
situate in the Parish of Newcastle, in the County 
©f Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
distinguished as the front part of the rear lot 
number sixty-six in the second concession, granted 
to the late Alexander Russell, deceased, and bound
ed in front by the lots fronting on the Miramichi 
River, comprising all that part of the said lot 
extending from the front thereof, of the whole 
width of the lot back or in rear until it meets the 
roa-J leading westerly across the said lots f 
Russell в Grist and saw Mills on the Little Barti 
River;—being ah that part ot the said lot bhg 
between the said road and the front line of said lot, 
containing 33 acres more or less, and bounded 
easterly by lands formerly owned by 
and westerly by lands occupied by Lynch.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the .North
umberland County Court by Samuel Thomson 
against the said Timothy Savage.

JOHN SHIRREFF 
Sheriff.

The subscriber having leased the above ALEX. MCKINNONthe 15th
SIX INTERESTING FACTS.

The earth's lowest body of water is the 
Caspian sea, which has been sinking for 
centuries.

Robbing the ostrich of its feathers is a 
cruel operation.' The feathers are imbed
ded so tightly in the flesh that each quill 
is covered with blood when it is wrenched 
out.

nw weeks to the 
і corner, Chatham, 
orders for^

The American manager who has engaged 
"Mivinski. the pianist, sent him a cable de- 
- parch before drparting: “On no account 
bave your hair cut.

At the late jubilee in Carlsbad in honor 
of Labitzky, the Catholic priest coipposed 
a festival hymn, the Protestant minister 
wrote the words and the Jewish Synagogue 
furnished the singers.

Johann Strauss, the celebrated composer 
of waltz music, is shortly to celebrate his 
artistic jubilee in Vienna. He made his 
debut in 1844 at the head of a dance band 
in the gardens attached to a Viennese res
taurant.

Mme. Melba, the Australian prima 
donna, received one thousand dollars a 
night for each performance at the Metro
politan opera house. New York ; . Mme. 
Calve received nine.hundred dollars, and 
Mme. Eamee Story six hundred dollars.

David D. Wood, who lias been the 
organist of St. Stephen's Protestant Epis
copal church, Philadelphia, for'thirty 
veare, has been blind since his third year 
the is now 66). One of his teachers at the 
institution for the blind in that city was 
James G. Blaine.

King Oscar composed an ode to the mem
ory of Gounod, whose works he greatly 
admired, his majesty being himself 
poser and dieting lished musician, 
king, as Prince Oscar, was the first to in
troduce church mnsic into Sweden some 
twenty years ago, till then unknown.

Ivenneavallo, the composer of “I Pag- 
liacel}” has been requested by Emperor 
William of Germany to compose a patriotic 
opera for tae royai opera of Berlin. The 
subject is Vі be taken from old Branden
burg Lietury. and the Elector Frederick И. 
is the principal personage in the story. 
Leoncavallo has laid aside all his other 
work to fulfill the kaiser's wish.

MACHINE SHOP,
Th

FOUNDRY ANDtoll preparedti
December 13th 1892.is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

4 TABLETS t
gemetrY

OtellS.SWEATS, .
WOOD-GOODSBEAD- IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

ADAMS HOUSEWORK.STUBS. The codfish is the most prolific fish of 
the sea, yielding 45,000, OOfo eggs each sea 
son. As many as 8,900,000, 9,000,000, 
and even 9,500,000 eggs bavé been found 
in a roe of a single cod.

Mount Hercules, Island of Papua, is the 
highest in the world, its altitude being 
32,786 feet. Mount Everest, India, 
until recently put down as the lamest, but 
it is only 29,002 feet high.

Ice one to two inches thick will bear 
men, t^o inches thick will bear infantry, 
four indices thick will bear cavalry and 
light guns, six inches will bear teams with 
moderate loads or heavy field guns, and 
eight inches teams with heavy loads.

Most persons will be surprised to learn 
that a needle in the course of its manufac
ture and before placed on the market for 
sale passes through the bauds of from 
eighty to one hundred and twenty people. 
Eleven complete processes, eacli involving 
several minor operations, are necessary be
fore a sewing needle is fit for sale.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
also. OOUHTES sad TABLE TOPS 

----- w- and FINE STONE FOR SALEADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
■ . CHATHAM, N. B.

*A good stock «fi Laths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. w. FLETT,

NELSON.

WELLINGTON 8T,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

вале McLeod

JAS. Q. MILLER.BSW1K» BAHUT.
ement is 

Sample
Rooms onÎ MIRAMICHI 4Sheriff’s Office New- ) 

castle this 24th day of V 
February A D. 1894. )■ANIL FKESTBE AND* GRANITE 

WOllKS, 
Jobs H. Lawtor & Co.,

I

SHERIFF’S SALE.During the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for email amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com- 
pelled4o ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

CANADA HOUSE. To be sold at public auction on Friday the 20th 
day ol July next, in front of the Registry Office 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and 
5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to ell those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows:

All and singular that certain lot or parcel Of 
laud and premises situate lying and oeing in the 
Parish uf Northesk in the County and Province 
aforesaid, commonly called and known as the 
’Chaplin Meadow'- thirteen and one half rods wide 

on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hat- 
chisou by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. D. 
1890 and recorded in vol. 68, pages 526 and 527 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and piemhses situate in Red bank in the Parish of 
Southesk in the County and Province aforesaid
and abutted and bounded as follows v z •_
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Miramichi River, southerly by lands 
Р‘е5 by Thomas H. Ramsay, Easterly by lands occu
pied by Ihomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of laud and premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same haying beta seized by me under and 
by virtue ot several executions issued out of the 
bupreme and County Courts at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
at the suit of W. Ë, Sanford Manufg Company
^м’мпЛ^аиТ^Г68 “g“nsl

JOHN SHIRREFF,
. „ Sheriff.

Sheriff's Offl 
this 2nd 
A. D. 1894.

PROPRIBTORfl.
іa CThe

Comer Water & St. John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

ШШ
3m

5 THE INSTITUTION OF HOME..! The hope of the nation is the home* of 
the country.

Marriage ie the legitimate basis of a 
genuine home.

Human nature ie very prevalent among 
women, and especially among maids of all

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do net find it convenient to

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located In the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.3щ

i
WM. JOHNSTON,

Better bear misfortunes than leave PaoPBisrto IMPROVED PREMISESІ motives open to suspicion, or bring disgrace 
upon your family name.

A home in which politeness reigns is a 
home from which polite men and 
L’o out; and they go out directly from no 
other.

pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Monuments. Headstones, Tab

lets, Mamels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc. REVERE HOUSE.The Santa Fe railroad is running çegular 

banana trains out of Galveston in connec
tion with the fruit steamers from Central 
America.

Last year’s shortage in the English hay 
crop caused an importation into the United 
Kingdom of 263,050 tone in 1893, against 
61,237 in 1892.

There has been an improvement in the 
linen trade of Great Britain with Spain 
and Germany, but with France and 
Italy there has been a considerable de 
crease.

In a field one mile square on the estate 
of N. F. Larimore, Larimore, N. D., forty 
five harvesters manned by one hundred 
and fifty men set to work aud before noon 
half of it was harvested.

The gold product of West Australia 
last year was double that of the previ
ous twelve months. The total export 
for the year was 110,391 ounces, 
prospecte for the present year are most 
promising.

The police census of Brooklyn’s un
employed shows that there are 56,676 
persons out of work. The division as to 
sex is as follows: Male, 46,688; female, 
9.988. The number of families affected is 
18.824.

lubt arrived and on Sale atwomen

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS-

Near -Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

on for permanent and 
ireial Travellers wil 1

OUT non et ell description* furnished to There is nothing but danger in the in
timacy of a married heart with an unmar
ried one, unless there be other relations 
which justify it.

Profoundly to be commiserated is that 
child who looks upon his home as upon a 
prison Ivmse ; upon his youth us a season of 
hardship; npon his parents as tyrants.— 
J. G. Holland.

!CHATHAM, N. B.
Comfortable accommodai! 

transient ■guests. Commerc 
also be provided with

For Sale or To Let. Sample Rooms. ■

Miramichi Advance,The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. O1 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Miller, Beq.

Pot terms end further particulars, apply to
BuTfetsr-at-Law,Chatham. 

Dated at Otottom. rfc March. 189L

GOOD STAB LINO on the premises.

Daniel Desmond, îlSCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
Proprietor.Dr. Schliemann found in the ruins of 

Troy pottery vessels that had been careful
ly turned on a wheel.

The telescope was discovered by the 
children of a lens maker who were playing 
with a conple of lenses.

It is now well known that flounders and 
other flat fishes, whose eyeн are on the l<-ft 
side of the head, and which swim cm one 
side, are, when young, perfectly symmetric 
al, like other fishes.

Dr. Zeigler, a German scientist, declares 
that photographs of the sun, taken daily, 
will enable a person to closely predict the 
weather. Circulars or elliptical halos 
around the orb of day indicate violent 
storms.

Geologists find that the Juniata river, 
by reason of its course and fall, affords a 
wonderfully comprehensive view of the 
geological formations through which it 
flows. To follow its course with the ham
mer is to obtain geological samples to lie 
obtained so easily afield in no other way.

ce, Newcastle, ) 
day of April, >
h і

CHATHAM, N. В Aberdeen Hotel. I

R. FLANAGAN,SHERIFF’S SALE.Robert Murray, The building known as the Mulrhead stone house1 
opposite the Post Office, Chatham,

The
BARRISTHR-AT-LAW.

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
sto era. etc.

CHATHAM JST

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.To be sold at Public Auction, on Wednesday the 
4th day of April, next, it* front of the Registry 
Office, Newcaetle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o’clock p m,

All the right, title and interest of James Somers, 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 

county' of Northumberland and Province of 
follow ®runew*ck* more particolarily described as

All that certain peice or parcel of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Southesk, being the 
jurtiou of a block of land reserved by the govern
ment for the use, benefit and teboof of the late 
Francis Jullian’a tribe of Indians, situate on the 
iouth side of the Little South West River, abutted 
and txmnded as follows, to wit :—Commencing at 
“•є opper side line of lot let by Barnaby Jullian, 
Mitchell Jullian and Bernard Jullian to Timothy 
crow and Sons, thence to extend up stream till it 
strikes the lower line of land formerly in the 
occupation of Moses Travis, which is at a gully 
near the head of the Slaty Rapids, (so called), 
thence back on ж line parallel with the said 
Timothy Crow’s lot to the rear ol the 
Reserve or allotment—togetner with the Island 
known and destinguiehed as the Old-Squaw—which 
said,before mentioned land is called the Perrie Long 
property, aud was deeded to the said James Somers 
by Allan A. Davidson by deed dated the 1st May, 
A. D. 1878, and registered in volume 50 ot the 
Northumberland County Records, prges 621 and

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

t

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

IG. B- FRASER, '
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC FOREIGN NOTES.f A. J. PINE.

SOMETHING NEWEight hundred tons of Australian butter 
were landed in London from one vessel a 
few days ago.

A company has been formed in New 
Zealand to establish a whale station on the 
Kermadec islands, in the Pacific ocean, 
northwest of New Zealand.

AGENT FOR THE ---------AT THE---------DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

ет. æciTTS, -w. x.
Cable Address: Deravin

LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

GOGGIN BUILDING.ЧГОЯТК BRITISH }
JOB PRINTING In future on every Saturday all goods 

ware line will*positively be
in the Hard-швоАятаї mi пташиної coupant.

SOLD AT COST.AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Provision is to be made for greatly en
larging ^ie British museum. Five and a 
half acres will be added to the nine acres 
already occupied, through purchase from 
the dùke of Bedford.

FIGS AND THISTLES.
id IndianWarren C. Winslow.

BABBI8TEB Education should lead out, not force Remember those prices are for
on.

TRUSTEES NOTICE SATURDAYS ONLY.What is easily done has been done 
often.

A tailor-made man is a “survival of the 
fitter.”

Whenever you speak evil of another yon 
are sure to hurt yourself.

Every good man makes unwritten laws 
that somebody has to follow.

The good man < lily sees the shield on 
the policeman’s breast; the bad only see 
the club he swings.

Borrowing trouble is a wretched busi
ness, for if a man will only wait he will 
have troubles of hie own to give away.— 
Ram’s Horn.

A present of a hundred repeating rifles 
and eight thousand cartridges has just 
been made by the Austrian ministry of 
war to the Freeland association, which has 
started a socialist colony in Africa to 
preach and practice the protherhood of

An international exhibition of book and 
paper industries is to be opened in Paris in 
July next. It will comprise the various 
branches of the manufacture of books aud 
paper, as well as the machinery, imple
ments and material used in printing and 
illustrating books.

oUottor ot Bank of Montréal. 
CHATHAM N. В it will be useless to ask or expect goods 

days prices on other days through theALWAYS ON HAND:— at Satur-Notice is hereby given that John Kenny of 
latham, in the County of Northumberland, baker, 

has this day assigned his estate and el 
undersigned, in trust for the benefit of

The trust deed lies at the office of R. A. Lawlor 
in Chatham, N. B., for inspection and execution.

JAS. F. CONNORS, Trustee.

Also, all that other tract of land situate in the 
Parish of Southeeic in the county and province 
aforesaid,, bounded as follows to wit 

Beginning at a stake placed on the southern bank 
or Fhore of tho Little Southwest Branch of the 
Miramichi River, distant one half a chain from the 
line east of lot number Eleven on a course at right 
angles Easterly thereto within the Indian Reserve, 
thence running by the magnet south two degree- 
west fifty nine chains to a birch tree standing on the 

rthern side of the road from the upper settlement, 
nee south eighty nine degrees and fifteen 

minutes, east eighty chains and twenty five 
links to a beech tree, thence north twenty two 
degrees, east fifty nine chains to a cedar tree at 
aforesaid bank or shore, thence following the 
various ct urses thereof up stream to the place of 
beginning, containing forty seven acres 
less, and known as the Travis property and was 
deeded to the said James Somers by Oliver Willard 
by deed bearing date the 14th day of 
1873, and registered iu volume 56 
umberland County Records,

Also, all that tract of laud 
Southesk 
province a

Sifleets to 
his credi- TERMS - CASH.RAILWAY BILLS.

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—. 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES,
' DRAFTS,

TIN SHOP.-%

Chatham N. B. Jan. 13th, 1894.As I haV» new on hand a larger and net 
of goods than ever before, comprising DR. J. HATES,theJapanned. Stamped

Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phya,, London.jb.NTD EUROPEAN STATESMEN.

ГPlain Tinware,
would invite those shout to purchase, 
inspect before buying elsewhere, as 
selling below former prime for cash

PEOPLE ABROAD.
M. Carnot completes his term of office as 

president of the French republic on Dec
ember 3 next.

Bismarck once refused some request 
of Empress Eugenie, whereupon her ma
jesty called him the “wild man of the 
woods. ”

The ameer of Afghanistan has abandoned 
hie proposed visit to EngUud. His belter 
half couldn’t agree npon which one of them 
should go with him.

The fortune of Cecil Rhodes, premier 
of Cape Colony, in Africa, is set at some
where from $60,000,000 to $75,000,000- 
all made in the diamond mines of that 
country.

In the olden days when Prince Bismarck 
was wont to make lengthy speeches in the 
reich stag, a supply of refreshing drinks 
was maintained by a relay of waiters run
ning between the ministerial benches and 
the kitchens of the building.

CHATHAM, - - KB.The last descendant of the French pirate 
Jean Bart, Mme. Teisud, has died at 
Dunkirk.

Julius Cæsar was ashamed of his bald 
head, and when it became shiny ho con
stantly wore a laurel wreath.

Prince Bernadotte. whose romantic mar 
riage with Mies Monk created so much 
interest in England a year ago, has jnsi 
been appointed to the chief command ot 
the Norwegian navy.

Lady Griselda Ogilvie, 
of Airlie, is going through a course of 
training iu ЕЛІuburg to qualify fur a 

She is at present a probationer iu 
the Children’s hospital.

ZbOctober A. D, 
f the North- 

pages 522 and 523. 
situate In the Parish of 

n the County of Northumberland and 
foresaid: Beginning at a stake standing 

northerly bank or shore of the Little South- 
est Miramichi River in the south west angle of 

lot number thirteen in the Indian Reserve granted 
to David and James Somers, thence running by the 
magnet of 1847 north two degrees, east ninety two 
chains and fifty links along the westerly line of said 

northwesterly angle thereof, theuce 
eight degrees, west dfteeu chains, 

o degrees west seventy nine chains 
a maple tree standing on the 
shore of the river, and thence 

various courses of the 
a southeasterly direction to the place o 

taining one hundred and thirty four 
lying in

to call and

W. S. LOGGIEThe Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

.^SUCCESS OIL STOVE,
———-Also a nice selection ot ■

PARLOR » COOKING STOVBS
------------WITH-----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
tto lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby oeing away with the removing of pipe or 
even ee ie the trouble with other stoves.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES lot Manchester House.
WE HA^E OPENED A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF 
ALL WilüL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.

' ant to the

thence south two 1 
acd fifty links to 
northerly bank or 
following the va 
stream in
beginning, containing on<
acres more or leas including Gibbons Island lying in 
the aforesaid river in front of the above described 
lot, which said described 
tinguisbed as lot number twelve in 
Reserve, and was granted to David Some 
said Jam 
1865, an
said James burners resides 

Also, all that one half d

sister of the earland other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
mat of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

do”
"of

Samples Mailed on Application.ir- MULTUM IN PARVO.
lot is known and des- 

i Indian
ana was gran tea to i/avia oomers and the 
es Somers by grant dated the 6th August 
d is the land aud premises on which the 
;s Burners resides

Also, all that one half part of all that lot or tract 
of land situate, lying and bvinv in Northesk in tho 
County of Northumberland and province aforesaid, 
and lounded as follows, to wit :—Beginning at a 
birch tree standing on the eastern bank or shore of 
the Northwest branch of the Miramichi river in the 
southwest angle of lot number four above the 
Little South v

W. S. LOGGIEAdversity is the first path to truth. — 
Byron.

Never reason from what you do not 
know.—Ramsay.

Nothing is pleasant that is not spiced 
with variety.—Bacon.

We live no more of our time here than 
we live well.—Carlyle.

In this world truth can wait She is 
used to it.—Dotmlas Jerrold.

Address makes opportunities; the want 
of it gives them.—Bovee.

A. C. McLean. B. R. BOOTH ILLIER.FOREIGN GOSSIP.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has just rented 
Burkhuret hall, in Kent, England, an old 
castle celebrated for i ta stately sandstone 
towers.

All of the students of th violoncello at 
present at the royal academy of music in 
England are women. Women violin play
ers have increased greatly in number in 
Europe of late years.

South Africa is h iving the hottest sum
mer known in fifty years. During the 
early part of last month the average shade 
of temperature at Cape Town was 90 to 95 
degrees, the heat in the sun ranging 
130 to 150.

The blue uniforms of the Austrian army 
are to be abolished and a sober gray sub
stituted. This is the decision of a com
mittee of experts appointed to investigate 
and settle the question of the best color 
for soldiers’ clothes.

si

DBS. G. J. & H. SPBOUL MERCHANT TAILOR.

MARKED DOWN SALE. ”th mr
west river, theuce running by the 

magnet east thirty chains and seventy five link* to 
a fir tree, thence eouth forty five degrees east twenty 
nine chains and fifty links, theuce south two chains, 
theuce west fifty nine chains to a stake, and the .ce 
following the various courses of the aforesai 1 bank 
<>r shore up stream to the place of beginning, con
taining ninety two acres mure or less, and des- 
Anguished as lot number five and known as the 
Ronan property

The same having been seized by meunier 
virtue of executions issued out of the du 
Court at the suit of John Fergmon again it 
James Somers and at the suit of WUliai 
agains1 the said James Bornera.

EftJROBON DENTISTS.
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA CHATHAM.Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Oas or other Aneethotioe.
Artificial Ibeth set In Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

•pedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge wozk 
guaranteed in every reepeet.

Office in Chatham.ТВіоюоя 
No. 68.

In Newcastle, opposite SqtufHT o 
Kcthros* Barbershop. Telephone No. 6

The balance of stock in my lower store not die 
posed of at the auction sales, is now offered at

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

REDUCED PRICES,-----A.T THE----
general News and Notes-1. All work 

Block. Telephone^ RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

Bargains May be Expected.
as the stock will be sold without reserve.

closing that business for the winter.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Boots, Shoes’ Ready Made Clothing. Furniture, Tea, 

Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; Dress Goods in Merino, 
Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 

and Blue; Flannel lets, Grey Cotton,
White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 

Homespun in White and Grey,

iupreme 
toe said 
ii tioineriDOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION Texas marketed pure bred Shorthorns 

laat year at six cents a pound.vsr Ji O41
AT ST JOHN IN 1883 JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff
After feeding flavor into butter, do not 

spoil its market value working its texture 
eut. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSSheriff’ll Office. Newcastle, ) 

this 18th day of Decern- ) 
ber, A. 1>. 1893.

&• I intendATTENTION !
GRjEAT REDUCTION

I3ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

f all kinds cut and made to order 
ses, with quickest despatci aud enableOrders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 

American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

Feed steers of good form, otherwise the 
food is sold at less than its fill value in the 
steer market.

Maintenance is about 1.8 per cent, of 
live weight. Why give this amount and 
by stopping there mainly waste all that is 
given.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Conghe, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted 
wonderful Blemish Care ever known, 
ranted by J. Fallen k Son.

Early sown oats yield best.

Sow wheat immediately after oats.

Never till the soil when damp, especially 
if a heavy soil.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen k Son.

See that all the fences are in good repair, 
and save exasperations.

Do not harrow in grass seed too deeply— 
not over one-half inch.

The above sale is hereby postponed to Wednesday 
the 6th day of June, next, then to take place at 
the same place and hour above named.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sherriff.

LaMEDICAL SCIENCE. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES-'—The Philadelphia board of health has 
refused to declare , consumption to be a* 
contagions disease.

A little machine for estimating the 
trembling of nervous people has been de
vised by Dr. Quin tard, a French physi
cian.

HIGH GLASS HORSESJ. F. BENSON, Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, ) 
this 4th day of April / 
A. D.

en to order.I1894.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.AND SEVERAL 0TH1R ARTICLES- SUCH ASTYPEWRITER, &C. &C. FOR SALE.•ALSO- Stoves, Scales, Ceal, Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 

to mention.

This is an unusually good chance for house 
and country buyers to secure goods for the

EDWARD H. CONROY,L JThe thoroughbred blood mare "Carrie C”, from 
the famous stallion "Judge Curtis'’ which was by 
"Lexington*' out of ‘‘Lila,1” she by imported 
"Yorkshire” rut of “Victoire.” by imported 
"Margrair”. Carrie V. Is a fine large chesnut mare 
which won severs races In Ontario, running a half- 
mile on the Woodbine track in Toronto, in 52 
onde, and a mile in 1 minute and 48 seconds, 
is an exc lient driver, very ambitious and gentle, 
and will make a first-class breeding mare, being 
sound in every particular.

2. "The Duchess” is a dark brown filly, foaled on 
the 30th Jane 1892. She is from "Carrie C.” by 
"Redemption” which was by "Redwood” out of 

lie F.” she by "Coupon"' out of "Cheeiey 
Maud Mailer 2.29}. "Fhe Du

AGENT FOB “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.AT W. RUSSEL’S, holdersDr. Ernest Hart, of the British Medical 

Journal, declares that cholera will become 
extinct in the next thirty years because of 
the rapid advance of sanitary science.

UNDERWEARSuccessor to Daniel PattonOFFICE : FORROGER FLANAGAN.BLACK BROOK. FALL & WINTER.CHATHAM, N B.BENSON BLOCK WHOLESALE 
WINES AND SPIRITS.

17 and 18 North Wharf.
ST. JOHN -

i* She Atole, which a Mexican physician pro
fited for William L. Wilson, is said to 

be very nutritions. Corn is ground by 
hand, the meal is then parched and sifted 
into boiling water or milk, as mush is pre
pared in the United States.

JUST RECEIVED. LAND FOR SALE. Our present season’s stock will be found com
plete in all sizes and quantities and at very low prices 

A FULL LINE OF
FOR SALE.it

£
I hare just received a large supply of "Nel

the dam of
seems to have inherited her dam’s disposition ; 
is of large size, and gives promise of being a grand

These along with a boggy, sleigh, harness and 
side-saddle will be sold at public auction in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham N. B. on Tuesday 5th 
June at 11 a mr if not disposed of previously 
Terms, four months credit will be allowed on the 
purchases, to parties furnishing approved notes 
A discount of 5% will be allowed for cash.

Property can ue seen on application to the sub-

Mare”
chess’*

Th» Farm at Oak Point next to Richard Tuberte 
known m the Knieff farm, containing about 250 

of cultivation and 20 ready 
ell wooded; is offered

FLANNEL AND KNITTED TOP SHIRTSrses, Harness, Waggens and cart for 
etc., apply to

sale ForHo

- N. B.PEOPLE WHO WRITE.PATENT MEDICINES acres; 60 acres in state 
for stamping and bal
*°j6or1fartiH:r particulars apply to

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook.

Hosiery, Gloves and Caps always on hind.
We have also received a lot of home- Bade woo 

blanket*, the best value In town. Call aud see them
W. S. 1,0 GKHE, Man Chester House

Ш,
Ш the most 

War
It la aaid that Mr. Gladstone will devote 

much ot hie leisure time hereafter to a new 
translation of Horace.

Miss Harriett Monroe, who wrote the 
"World’s Fair Ode,” is delivering a course 
of lectures ou the English poets, at the 
Newberry library, Chicago.

Jonas Lie is a Dane who has written 
some "Weird Tales from the Northern

couldn’t fail to score a success in fiction.
Zola need to be very fat. To reduce his 

weight he abstained from drinking at his 
meals for two months and it that time got 
rid of thirty six pounds of superfluous 
adipose.

Rev. K. Vaughan, brother of Cardinal 
Vaughan, archbishop of Westminster, 
England, has come to America to superin
tend the publication of his book by the 
Pauliet fathers of New York.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, despite hie 
age. is described as silver-haired and keen
eyed. He Jangbs and chats with anima-

consisting past of the following:

THE FACTORY”W S LOGGIE, 
Chatham N В

Who, ahUoSs Consumption Cure, 

Groderis Syrups, Anti-Dandruff etc.,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY.

7

at JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oassady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—AND—

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMBNSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Z. TINGLEY,m* TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND
WM. WYSE,

Auctioneer. The"annual meeting of the Stockholders 
Canada Eastern Railway Company white 
the Secretary’s Office in the City of Freiericton on 
Tuesday the fifth daj of June next at eleven o'clock 
in the fo

of th e 
held жл гає ASSORT* ЮТ ov HAIUIUIBSSEII, ETC.,Ill Chatham, 2nd May 1894. A man with a name like thatTOILET SOAPS,

HAIB BRUSHES BAS REMOVEDШ renoon.WHISKS,
. TOOTH T GEO. F. GREGORY, 

Secretary
BRUSHES,

TOILET POWDER,
COMPLEXION POWDER.

COFFINS & CASKETS —bCIS-Dated 2nd May A. D. 1894.r v* m

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. B. SHAVING PARLOR

MILL FIRE WOOD.
№: Ï

AND

!.. A tote Lot of Pip* and Cigm
Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET.

ZEPHYR. To Sell Or To Let. Benson Building
W •—IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings end Robes supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Ptil Bearers’ outfit famished.

Jamee Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM, N; &

■IChatham.Water Street,
H. frill .1.0 keep » Unt-lsas .took ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Smqkere’ Goods generally

. Tl m abeve well known percheron horse will travel 
dtni ng the coming season on the usual route—about 
__ - _ last season—under the auspices of
wortffiumbertand Agricultural Society.

■ '
The desirable residence and premises now oocn-

XTSs/tr «itaftns
terms. For terms and other particulars apply to 

ALBX. ROBINSON

Ж •hneew the m
Fm

Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 
must be made to Henry Copp, foreman In charge, 
or to my office. Payments made to teamsters will 
not be recognised

J. B. SNOWBALL.

A Wenderfnl flash Producer.
This ie tiie ittle given to Scotta Emul 

sion of Cod Liver OU by maay thousands
GKO. P SKaRLK,^

LÏ
А 17Л March J 1994.

7

1,

:

■ ' ■ ■■ÈSÜeE
I■

! I took Cold,
I took Sick,
I TOOKscorn

EMULSION
!

result:

I take My Meals,
take My Rest,X

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH fO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

and Hy pophosphites of Lime and 
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT &• BOWNE, Belleville.

BUT BUILT
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between the Rev. J. C. Farthing of Wood- 
etock, and the Controller of Customs with 
reference to the admission of aach goods 
and the alleged unfairneae with which 
Mr. Farthing had been treated on the 
importation by him of a similar class of 
goods for the use of the Anglican church 
of Woodstock, of which he is Rector. 
The correspondence has been already 
published and the matter very folly ex
ploited ip the Mail and other newspapers, 
the last phase of it beinp an apology 
from Mr. Farthing for his attack on the 
Controller. This did net satisfy Mr. 
McCarthy however, and the House was 
occupied for more than an hour in a very 
animated discussion as to whether Mr. 
Wallace had displayed any unfairness in 
the matter.

States more' intimate and cordial to a 
friendly and stable understanding for the 
future. The significance of the occasion 
is three fold, first the recognition of 
national kinship, second, the compliment 
to the navy of a kindred power which 
alone among the nations of the world 
shares with our own, a common inheri
tance of glory, and last but not least, it is 
a spontaneous expression of gratitude to 
Capt. Mahan for the skill and mastery 
with which he has told the great epic of 
the British naval achievements and 
awakened in the mind of the nation a 
new sense of what it; owes to its sea 
powers.

The Standard says : It is to be hoped 
that cur guests realise that Englishmen 
regard the growth of the new American 
navy with much more sympathy than 
jealousy. The traditions of the American 
republic as a maritime power are honor
able and brilliant. Englishmen have every 
reason to respect the powers of the 
Americans.

Turcotte denies the charge and says that the 
contract was with his partner and not with 
him.

all parts of the country for the suppression 
of the lottery.

According to the , Methodist Year Book 
for 1894, there are now in the two bodies 
3,545,069 members, and adding the other 
branches of Methodism in the United States 
the number is considerably over 4,000,000. 
Canadian Methodism numbers 252,178 
members, and British and Irish Methodism 
over half a million. Adding the adherents 
of Methodism to these numbers, would make 
a total of 25,000,000, the largest Protestant 
church in the world. This great number 
has grown from a membership of 66,608 in 
1774.

While little Lula Lovely was on her way 
home from school at Eist Florerieeville, 
Carleton County, on Tuesday of last week, a 
young man named Elias Worth, who works 
for the Lovelys, was lying in the bushes 
groaning. The little girl saw him and went 
to ascertain what was the matter, 
as she came to him he took hold of her and 
forcibly outiaged her. She is only 
years old. After the fiend let her go she 
home to her mofch«$ and told her what had 
taken place, 
threatened to кіІИіег if she did not stop cry
ing and hold her tongue and not tell on him, 
He was arrested and taken before Henry 
Taylor, J. P., for examination, after which 
he was sent to jail at Woodstock to await 
trial.

general shouting were the piercing barks of 
the Russian hounds, which, true to their 
duty, had attacked the lion from all sides. 
But he swept them down with lightning 
strokes of one paw, while he held fast the 
trainer with the other,

Suddenly a slender youth bounded into 
the cage. It was Willie Judge, a mere boy, 
who bad lain fourteen weeks in a Chicago 
hospital after having been attacked by 
another lion. Behind him tame Fritz Mass, 
another of the keepers. They were "armed 
with doublepronged forks, 
them coming. He pull -d his claws with a 
cruel rending of the flesh from the trainer’s 
body and turned on his assailants.

Bub there is no fear in Willie Judge. 
His rosy cheeks had only a little more 
color as he darted upon the beast and 
jabbed the steel in its hide. Mass was op
posite him doing valiant duty, while Mebr- 
mann, despite the loss of blood, came to 
his feet in an instant and fiercely assaulted, 
the lion. Thrice around the ring, growling 
and baring bis teeth, rushed Nero before the 
angry keeper, and at last he fled into the 
farthest corner of his cage,

Willie Judge deliberately followed him 
Then every 

man on the stage entered the cage and with 
the utmv t delight administered to Nero a 
united thrashing which he will ever remem- 

Meanwhile Mehrmann’s coat and

TIME TABLE-Sftiramichi ^drawee.i-

------озг тил------I
Governor General’s Summer.

According to his present programme the 
Earl of Aberdeen will spend a couple of 
weeks salmon fishing on the Rostigouche, 
about the first of June. From there His 
Excellency will proceed to Halifax to stay 
probably during the month of August. 
There His Excellency will be joined by 
the Countess upon her return from 
Europe. A four weeks’ visit to Quebec 
will follow, and from the ancient capital 
ft is expected their Excellencies will make 
a trip across the continent, visiting the 
North-West and British Columbia at the 
time of year when these sections are 
to be seen at the best. Upon their 
return, early in November, their Excel
lencies will probably go to Montreal for 
about six weeks.

MAT 31, 1894; -CHATHAM. N. &, M. 8. N. CO’T.
STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’

What till the housewife with delight. 
And mikes her biscuit crisp and light,. 

, Her breed eo tempt the appetite ?

%

: A Fisherman's Just Complaint tm COTTOLENE tThe complaint of “A Fisherman” in 
another column is caused by an in
justice that ought to be discontinued 
at once. It is the outcome of what is

CAPTAIS OOODFELLOW,
ary morning (S ind iva excaptod 
Monday 21jet Млу 1391.

will leave Chatham evo 
on and afterWhrn is it makes her peltry mch 

A treat, her husband eats so much. 
Though piee he Barer used to touch ?

COTTOLENE
At 7 A. M. for Newcastle.
Will leave Newcastle for points down river at 
a. m. making the usual calls, going to E9CUM1NAC 
on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and 
to BAY DU VIN on 1UE3DAYS, THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAYS.

Nero eaw 7.45believed to be an illegal assumption of 
authority by the government, which 
prohibits that which it has only power 
to regulate. In taking from free
holders their right of fishery, the 
Dominion government is pursuing a 
policy similar to that adopted-in 1868, 
when it deprived riparian proprietors 
of their fishery rights, and leased them 
to outsiders, misusing the powers vest
ed in overseers and wardens,, and the 

sustain

і

Whst i. & shortens cake so nice, 
Better thin lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking-in a trice ?

:

k STR. ‘NELSON,
COTTOLENE CAPTAIN DEGRACE,

ll&w Will leave Chatham at 
9,00 a. m.

11,00 •'
2,00 p. m.
4.30 ••
7.00 "

SOLAE TITVlE.
Maldi g tho usual calls at Douglastown, Bushville 
and Nelson

W. T. CONNORS, Manager. !

Leave Newcastle 
10.16 a. m.the collector's mistake.

The facts of the caae as shown by the 
correspondence and threshed out in the 
debate appear to be that the Rev. Father 
Brady imported some articles for use in his 
church, a part of which were entitled to tree 
entry according to law and the rest were 
dutiable, and that the collector of Cus
toms at Woodstock accidentally gave free 
admission to the whole lot. Some time 
after, the Rev. Mr. Farthing imported 
some church articles for the English 
church at Woodstock and was charged 
duty on them. He complained of the 
unfairness of this and the result was that 
the mistake of the collector was corrected 
and Father Brody paid duty on that por
tion of hie importation which was dutiable. 
The discussion was very animated, and at 
times exceedingly amusing, but there was 
really nothing in it to show that anything 
more had happened than a mistake on 
the part of tho collector, who in his letter 
to the Controller admitting his error, 
pleaded that he was alone in the office at 
the time, his three assistants being aick, 
and he was very much worried and 
hurried trying to do thr work of the 
whole office.

What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE

K
6.46 
7.16 "As soon♦.

News aai Notes.machinery of the courts 
them in their usurpations. We have 
before stated and still believe that the

What is it saves the time and care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

E
The will of the late Mr. Charles R. 

Coker of St. John has been probated. 
The testator left about $37,000 in per
sonalty, most of which goes to his rela
tives in Calfornia and England. To «Miss 
Lillian Foote, of Quebec, his god
daughter, he leaves a thousand dollars. 
Mr. Thomas Gilbert is sole executor of the 
estate and Mr. George Gilbert proctor.

The Sc. James Gazette announces that 
a book written by P. J. Tynan, the 
famous “No 1” of the Pheonix park 
(Dublin) assassinations of May 1882 will 
soon be published. It will give the com
plete history of the Irish revolutionary and 
parliamentary parties since 18G1, includ
ing the stories of the Cavendish and 
Burke and other murders. It wi 1, the 
St. James Gazette predicts, create a 
greater sensation than did the “Pan'ellhm 
and Crime” published in the London 
Times.

The Montreal Herald announces that it 
was in error in stating that Judge Elliott, 
of London, who has jus* been appointed 
revising officer under the Franchise Act, 
was the same Judge Elliott of.London 
who had achieved some distinction in 
connection with the late Hyman-Carling 
election in that city. It adds that “this 
is a very regrettable mistake and it is our 
desire that our apology should be as 
conspicuously published and as widely 
circulated as the offensive words.”

London, May 25—Mrs. Drew, Mr. 
Gladstone’s daughter, stated last night 
that even the doctors were surprised at 
the fortitude and strength of her father, 
exhibited dqring the operation of having 
the cataract removed from his right eyè 
yesterday. Dr. Nettleship, who applied 
cocaine to Mr. Gladstone’s eye, says that 
he has confidence that the result will prove 
satisfactory. The following bulletin in re
gard to Mr. Gladstone’s condition was is
sued last night, “Mr. Gladstone has 
passed a good day, is going on as well as 
possible.

The American archæîogists who went 
to the recently newly discovered city in 
the Sierra Madre mountains, have 
returned to tell of another hidden city 
five Spanish leagues north of the first 
city. Tbe leader of the party C. W. 
Pantion, of Philadelphia, states these 
cities wore evidently two capitals of a 
wealthy district long before the Astecs. 
The two cities are connected by under
ground passages hewn out of solid rock 
and it was while exploring one of these 

* passages the second city was discovered. 
It lies in a deep basin of the mountains 
and no exits except the underground 
passages could be found.

Rosebery ’s Triumph. rth followed her sod

#1
Xb

and removed his collar.
London, May 25.—The debate on tbe 

budget bill, which was expected in some 
quarters to prove the downfall of Lord 
Rosebery’s ministry, was opened yester
day afternoon by Sir John Lubbock, 
Liberal-Uniofiist, member for London 
university, who moved in the House of 
Commons that the budget committee be 
empowered to divide the budget bill into7 
two parts and to embody the provisions 
respecting the sinking fund in a different 
measure.

Sir William Harcourt, chancellor of tho 
exchequer and Liberal leader in the com
mons, in reply said that the object of Sir 
John Lubbock’s motion was to revert to 
the system by which the House of Lords 
would be able to overthrow financial 
measures emanating from the House of 
Commons. Continuing the chancellor of 
the exchequer said that at the present 
time there were special reasons why the 
Commons should preserve absolute control 
of the finances of the country.

The Right Hon. George T. Goschen, 
chancellor of the exchequer under Lord 
Salisbury’s administration, and several 
minor Conservatives supported the mo
tion, after which a division was taken 
with the result that it was rejected by a 
vote of 161 to 121, a majority of,40 for the 
government. The announcement «ras 
greeted with prolonged Liberal cheers. 
Later, two other conservative instructions 
to the budget committee were ruled out 
of order and the house went into com
mittee of the whole, amid renewed Liber
al cheering.

Lord Rosebery, speaking at a ^.compli
mentary breakfast at Birmingham Thurs
day morning, said the home rule bill con* 
tainedmany defects,but the Liberals would 
make every possible attempt to solve the 
difficulties. He asked the people of the 
nation to give to the ministry their 
support and encouragement in dealing 
with questions affecting the House of 
Lords.

Referring to the threatened desertion 
of Welch members of parliament Lord 
Rosebery said the Welch disestablishment 
bill would be passed before the govern
ment’s appeal to the country. If the 
discontented Welchmen did not believe in 
the government’s honesty and honor the 
sooner they carried their threats iuto 
effect the better. He could never consent 
to be a minister on suffrance.

Lord Rosebery said he wished from the 
bottom of his heart to thank the Irish 
party in parliament for coming forward 
to the assistance of the government in a 
critical division. The Liberals, he said, 
would not soon forget their action.

absolute prohibition of salmon-fishing 
in the non-tidal waters of the Mira- 
roichi, in places.where it has been 
carried on for generations, under regu
lations, is not justified by law, and that 
if the matter were carried before the 
higher courts, the Dominion govern
ment would be forced to recede from 
its position in the matter, 
be worth while for the riparian pro
prietors to combine and contribute a 
fund for the purpose.of making a test 
case in the supreme court, especially 
those who hold under the old crown

Who is it earns the gratitude 
Of every lover of pure" food
By making “COTTOLENE" aogood?

I'M TELLING SQUARE-EOCEDoer.
shirts, drenched with blood and full of long 
rente, wore removed.
"Dr. Lewis and Dr. Thornton, hastily 

summoned, were at his side, and after his 
wounds had been bound up he went home. 
The lion’s claws had been plunged into his 
left arm, the breast over hia heart, his 
abdomen and also in his hip. Tbe flesh has 
been ripped np, making cute far more ugly 
than if made by the teeth, and giving violent 
pain.

Г TRXJT
The Nicholson Estate Case-'

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,

Wellington and Ann Street!,
* MONTREAL.

The Globe of Monday last says : “If 
lawyers are men of their word the final 
hearing of the Nicholson will case will be 
commenced before Judge Tuck on Wednes
day, the 20th day of June. This morning 
when the rase was called a host of barristers 
were present. Mr. Hazen, for the heirs, 
opened the proceedings by asking that the 
hearing be proceeded with. Mr. McLeod, 
who represented Major Grant, wanted an 
adjournment for three weeks until Mr. 
Simon Jones, one of the trustees, gets back 
from England. Nearly an hour was spent 
in discussing whether or not an adjournment 
would be had, and one was finally arranged 
for. Messrs. McLeod and Palmer argued 
that it was unfair to go on until Mr. Jones 
got home. They also raised legal objections, 
first that there had not been sufficient 
notice and secondly that Mr. Henderson, 
solicitor for Mrs. Outram, a beneficiary 
under the will, had not been notified- at all. 
Messrs. Hazen and Pugeley were ready to go 
on despite the first objection, but the 
second one was more serious though they 
finally agreed to take the risk of it. Then 
Mr. McLeod met their demand to 
with a personal pledge that if the 
adjourned until the return of Mr. Jones, 
who is to sail from England on Thursday, 
he would promise there would be no further 
delays or objections of any kind or sort. 
Delays have been so numerous that both 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Pugeley were loth to 
give way knd they made Mr. McLeod state 
his offer very explicitly and then got per
mission to consult with their clients who 
were present. As a result of their 
sultation the adjournment was arranged 
until June 20, Mr. Henderson agreeing to 
stand by Messrs. McLeod and Palmer in 
their promise not to raise any objections. 
The assuarance was also given that all 
matters to have been considered to-day in 
connection with the estate oonld then 
up without further notice. Judge Tuck on 
his part promised, if necessary, to 
down from Fredericton to hear the 
While the matter was under discussion, the 
position of Mr. Jones was incidentally 
talked over. It was stated he had resigned 
and then withdrawn his resignation. Mr. 
Skinner argued that he had a perfect 
right to withdraw the resignation at any 
time before action was taken on it. There 
is some doubt about this in the minds of the 
other lawyers. During the discussion it 
came out that if one or more of the trustees 
were removed the surviving trustee or 
trustees would have the right to appoint 
the new ones, subject to the approval of two 
of the heirs. It was also stated that Mr. 
Jones had forbidden the bank to pay any 
checks of the estate unless they bore his 
signature, and that during his absence Mr. 
Skinner has been countersigning all checks 
in his behalf. This arrangement is to 
continue.”

[кіЛ- VIt would
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ИAs Mehrmann was passing the large cage 

he exiled Nero to the bars, and the lion 
licked the trainer’s hand in the most friendlySHARP’S BALSAM 1

*grants which specially conveyed fish
ing rights. The editor of the Advance 

will cheerfully assist freeholders of 
either the Southwest or Northwest 
Miramichi in the matter gratia, for this 
encroachment by the Dominion gov
ernment upon the rights of the people 
which have been confirmed by the 
usage of generations, ought not to be 
.relinquished without a struggle.

m щеmanner.
It was his first offence. “They are likely 

to do it any time,” said Manager Hoffheimer. 
“It is simply the result of sudden impulse.”

Nero came from Hamburg and has been 
with the show three years. This is the 
worst injury that Trainer Mehrmann has 
ever received from hie animals, although he 
has had several encounters. Last Friday he 
had a difficulty with Yellow Prince, another 
of the lions.

Mehrmann is well cut up, but will be all 
right unless blood poisoning results, as it is 
very apt to do. He will appear as usual, 
however, in order to maintain his control 
over the animals, but the heavy work will be 
done by his assistants. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the audience were perfectly pro
tected, many of them left the theatre.

After the lion had been vanquished, those 
who did not go remained cheering and 
excepting to see further trouble. They did 
not leave until they were forced to it by the 
turning ont of the lights.
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AND ANISEED.
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Щ WHEN I SAY THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING
ATUNIVERSAL PEACE.

On Monday Mr. Edgar moved the 
following resolution which had been on 
the Order paper for some time, and which 
was generally styled the “Universal 
Peace” Resolution.

That it appears on the 16th June, 1893, 
the following resolution was proposed by the 
first minister, the Right Honorable W. E. 
Gladstone, and was unanimously adopted by 
the British House of Commons, namely

“Resolved that this House has learned 
with satisfaction that both houses of the 
United States Congress have by resolution 
requested the President to invite from time 
to time, as fit occasions rosy arise, negotia
tions with any government with which the 
United Saates have, or may have diplomatic 
relatione, to the end that any differences or 
disputes arising between the two govern
ments which cannot be adjusted by diplo
matie agency, may be referred to arbitration 
and peaceably adjusted by such means ; and 
this House, cordially sympathizing with the 
purpose in view, expresses the hope that Her 
Majesty’s government will lend their ready 
co-operation to the government of the United 
States upon the basis of the foregoing resolu
tion.

Therefore, this House, believing it to be 
in the interests of Canada that the present 
friendly relatione between Great Britain and 
the United States should be cultivated and 
maintained; views with the highest satisfac
tion the dipoeition shown by both countries 
to promote the peaceful settlement by 
arbitration of any disputes or differences 
between them which cannot be adjusted by 
diplomatic agency.”

The motion was carried unanimously 
after the short debate in which Messrs. 
Edgar, Dickey, Sir John Thompson and 
Laurier took pari. The principle of the 
reference of questions of international 
dispute to arbitration was most thorough
ly endorsed, and great satisfaction was 
expressed at the good example set by the 
United States and Canada in this respect

VBNSrONING THE PERMANENT CORPS.

A portion of Monday's session was taken 
up by the discussion of Col. Prior’s resolu
tion that mesne should be devised whereby 
the permanent corps of the Canadian militia 
and the headquarters and districts staffs of 
the same, may after a certain number of 
years* service become entitled to pensions. 
This is the second time that Col. Prior has 
brought this matter to the attention of the 
House; and on this, as on the previous oc
casion, he appeared to have with him the 
sympathy of a large number of members. 
The Colonel’s idea is that the permanent 
corps and the staff sbonld be placed on the 
same footing as other members of the civil 
service. The government does not exactly 
object to the principle but has not been 
able,so far, to see its way clearly to adopting 
it, especially at the present time, as it would 
involve a very considerable fixed charge on 
the revenue. The Minister of Militia in 
asking Col. Prior to withdraw his motion 
promised that he would bring the matter to 
the attention of his colleagues with a view, 
on a future occasion, of giving him some 
definite reply,—and the motion was ac
cordingly withdrawn.

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,----- FOl
kCROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 

COUCHS AND COLDS.
For over two years, and I have never had better 
satisfaction in my life.

!
.

He keeps a full line of

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES, DRY GOODS, 
‘READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, &C.

5 OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
. as рента рев bottle.

ARMSTRONG & CO . PROPRIETORS.

Їm Tbe British Limber Market
*

A Liverpool cable despatch of 24th 
shows that the deal market is in a 
rather discouraging condition. It says 
that the value of deals in Bristol 
Channel ports is £5. 12. 6. per stan
dard, Freights to that quarter had 
been 40s. On that basis the shipper 
here would have $8,25 per M for his 
deals, after paying the charges for 
commission and insurance.

The last charter for St John on 
24th was 37/6, so it may be said that 
there is not much animation in qny 
interest connected with the deal trade.

1
m WT JOHN N. »

go on,
He keeps a lai 

than anv one e 
what I tell you is no

stock of each and sells cheaper 
You try him and you will nnd 
) lie.

,ige
lie.HOUSE TO LET.

A CUSTOMER.
^Tbe tom a* prwnt occupied by Mr. Wm.

JA& HICOL.

IF -3
vnnL.L. ..
FEEL 
TIRED
EASILY ' UA 
OR SUF- ТЩ 
FER FROM X®
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, Ж
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS- /Л- 
PERSIA. LASSITUDE,NER- / 
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS 0/ 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE! 
HAWKER'S NERVE 4 STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM. 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT ISESPECI- 
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS- 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manulactnred by

5,000 HIDES ! Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham-л

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

* 1 will pay cash on delivery tor all the hides 
pweare ; also, I will buy one thousand cal

Parttas S^£t5trK'm,ty needing plaeter- 

n be supplied by sending In their orders

WILLPkM TROY *

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-stairs, fTocken Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

Masters and Mates.
f skins

A Dominion order-in-council has been 
passed making collectors of customs, or 
acting collectors of customs in Canada, 
examiners for the purpose of examining 
candidates for certificates as masters or 
mate", as the case may be, of steam 
freight boats of 100 tons register tonnage 
and under, or of steam tugboats of any 
tonnage.

;
ÈT

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

tv

POTATOES. 4^- mЩj100 barrels ot potatoes for sale’at J В Snowball 
- Price on# dollar per barrel.

Hon. Mr. Foster It was expected 
that the Hon. Mr. Foster woald take a 
run down to Sew Brunswick this week 
to shake off the lumbago, which 
has bothered him of late, bat he 
has decided that pressure of public 
business will not allow him to take 
his much needed rest for a while yet.

Gas Works for Sale. Schooner For Sale.
JE Tbs Chatham Gee Light Co’y offer for sale their 
whole plant, including ground, dwelling-house and 
buildings. If not previously disposed of, will be 
sold by auction, on Tuesday 8rd July in front of the 
Pest Office at IS o’clock noon.

Also a quantity of 1 to 4 inch iron pipes, brass 
onplings, brass stop coda, etc etc.
For further particulars apply to

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.
flee*y Chatham Gas Light Co

The trim, substantial 
Schooner “May Queen.” ! 
anchors, chain
etc. is offered tor sait, me vessel is now I 
ont for the winter at Chatham and may be 
teady for sea by the opening of navigation.

Apply to ANGUS McEACHRAN
lastei, Chatham N. B., 
. CALL, Newcastle.

ay Queen,” ?3 tons, 
s, standing and runni 

- it. The vesse 
Chatham and

sailing Pilot 
well found with 
ug rigging, sails, 
il is now hauledred for sal

<
dood Luck to Sa. Tbe Ooxty Movement. Pilot M n: Particulxre of the drowning of her two 

children by Mrs. Charles Jackson, at 
Upper Economy, Colchester Co., save that 
on Wednesday forenoon the mother had 
at home with her a baby, a little boy 
about 6 years old and a girl a year or two 
younger. She tore up the cover of the 
well, which had been nailed down, and 
threw the little boy and giil both in, and 
left them to drown. She then went to 
Mrs. Fulton, her nearest neighbor, and 
told her what she had done. Mrs. Fulton 
scarcely believed her, but ran to the 
house and called to some of the nearest 
neighbors for help, but they arrived only 
in time to rescue the dead bodies of the 
children from the well.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, who is making his 
old constituency a convalescing visit, is 
still with ns. He does not talk so much 
as he did, on the occasion of his last visit, 
about the magical effect npon tbe country 
uf the publication of his letter against the 
late Sir John A. Macdonald, but aeems to 
be in fairly good health. He says he is 
going to consult the people of the County 
to find out whether they want him to 
again represent them at Ottawa or not, 
and that if he finds they do, he will h© 
“in the field” as a candidate at the next 
election. He also says that he wonders 
whether the people of the County think 
he intends—after more than forty years 
in politics—to die a defeated man? He 
seems to think that the answer of the 
County to this conundrum will be that 
it will elect him, so that he may not die 
with the fortunes of war against him, for 
the fourth or fifth time.

Whether the honorable gentleman 
intends “to visit all parts of the County 
and consult his friends,” or not is pro- 
lematical. He has frequently done so by 
spending a week or two in Newcastle and 
Chatham, as he seems to be doing now, and 
finishing up for the other eleven parishes 
by the usual “interview” published in the 
Montreal Star, or some other widely- 
circulated weekly. All the 
glad to see him, and hope—now that he 
seems to have really retired from active 
politics—that he will live long to visit us 
and enjoy tbe hospitality of the County 
he so Well represented for the first twenty 
years of his political life.

Coxey, who organized a lot of tramps 
and other idle people under the name of 
Commonwealers and marched to Wash
ington at their head,seems to have had an 
experience befitting his undertaking. A 
Washington correspondent says :—

“Coxey, Brown and Jones were 
sentenced, by Judge Miller, in the Wash
ington Pulice Court, this afternoon, to 
twenty days in jail for violating the 
■tatute of the United States prohibiting 
the display of partisan banners in the 
Capitol grounds, and Coxey and Browne 
were fined $50 each, additional, for tres
passing on the grass, tbe alternative being 
another ten days in jail, J ones was acquit
ted on this last charge.

At five minutes of two o’clock Coxey, 
Browne and Jones, with, handcuffs on 
their wrists, were placed in the ‘Black 
Maria,’ with a dozen white and negro 
workhouse prisoners, who were not hand
cuffed, as companions, and the van imme
diately conveyed them to jail.

Coxey did not relish free transportation 
on such a basis, and when he was told 
that he was to be taken to the district 
prison, he asked to be allowed to go in a 
carriage, but his request was not granted, 
and he and his companions were com
pelled to ride the same as other prisoners.

FOR SALE.SALT! SALT! "4HAWKER MEDICINE С0..Ш.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

f(k : Four Plows, one Mowing 
Qtitiou Farm to

Machine. Apply at th
for Bale in Begs or bulk by

In a Lion’s Olaws before 2000 People WM. DIXON
or at J. B. SNOWBALL'S OfficeGEO BURCHILL A SONS.

Nelson. Death in a lion’s jaws came near being 
the finale of.Heinrich Mehrmann’s act last 
night, says Tuesday’s Boston Poet. 
thousand pairs of horrified eyes saw him 
knocked prostrate on the Columbia Theatre 
stage: two thousand voices rose in hoarse 
cries of terror as his blood splashed in the 
sawdust. The lion tamer seemed very near 
his end.

Mir 1: ry. m1 л !Л і А гіттп r> ллCbJJLU.OJ.Ai A.À.U V djllUtii
CHATHAM, N. В

CEO. W. COTTER, Two
:-r

- QSHERAL ПЕЯиНАЖСЖАОЖїГГ ГОЯ

r FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES? '

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

fany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFIOE-ОвІШ STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, M. S

But two dauntless masters of the savage 
beasts came speedily to his assistance. 
With blood flowing from many deep and 
ragged wounds, he staggered from the ring, 
with a smile on his face, as he retreated 
from the wild and joyful applause of the 
audience. And the lion cowed, trembling, 
sneaked to his cage before the whip of the 
man he could hate but not conquer.

Never again, probably, will the Columbia 
Theatre hold -such a frightened audience. 
Had the battle between man and beast 
been prolonged another minute, a panic 
which would have taken many a life would 
have occured. Thus has been added to the 
history of Hagenbeck's menagerie the story 
of another encountered such as the nature 
of the exhibition renders constantly 
liable.

Pete, the bear, stood his ears on end- last 
night when the orchestra began to play, 
and said : “We shall have fun to-night.” 
Pete has fun every night and every day, for 
that matter, as, for instance, when he made 
lunch of the baby leopard three weeks ago. 
The house was occupied by a large audience. 
The stage was epic and span, the sawdust 
fresh and new, and the animals in apparently 
placid humor.

The last act began. Slowly the seven
teen beasts of all kinds slouched into the 
ring and mounted their pedestal^, with 
only a growl or two. Then trainer Mehr
mann strode into the midst of them, 
resplendent in shiny boots, dress coat 
and glittering diamonds. The act was 
over. The audience was bestirring itself 
preparatory to go, while the beasts on the-, 
stage were filing out to their cages.

“Come. Nero,” said Mr- Mehrmann to 
the tawny giant, as it showed no disposi
tion to move.

“I decline,” mutteredINero with a pro
longed yowl.

“Move !” shouted the trainer.
Nero never budged but crouched low and 

drew his heavy lips back from his great 
teeth. Mehrmann brought his whip into 
the air. The house was as still as a sepul
chre. The people stopped moving. Down 
came the lash sharply on Nero’s yellow 
hide.

The audience saw a flash. Two giant 
paws flew out and stopped on Mehrmann’s 
breast. Down he went like a shot, rolling 
helplessly in the sawdust, Nero’s foot on 
his breast while the bare shook from the 
tremendous yowls that rushed from the 
lion’s cavernous larynx.

“Save him!” was the involuntary cry 
that went up from the audience.

“He is dead,” shrieked the 
they dashed into the aisles and raced for 
the doors.

“This is no place for me,” soliloquized 
many a man, as he hastily sought the 
street.

•• THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
About five o’clock list Friday morning 

fire broke out in Rhodes, Currey & Co’s 
warehouse, Amherst, N. S., which soon 
communicated to the adjoining four tene
ments totally destroying them. One was 
owned by Rhodes Curry & Co., and the 
other three by C. R. Casey. Two 
residences owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Amos Carter and by G. M. Duull, also 
took fire and were badly scorched and 
otherwise damaged to a considerable ex
tent! Rhodes, Curry & Co’s warehouse 
was full of doors, sashes and lumber, all 
of whioB-were destroyed. The furniture in 
tenements, and Mrs. Carter’s and Dovll’s 
houses were insured. Several cars on the 
railway track, including half a dozen new 
box care were scorched and one coal car 
partially burned.

The origin of the fire is unknown. 
Casey’s loss of $1300 is insured 
for $900; Mrs. Carter, loss $500, insured 
for $500; Doull, loss $1000. insured for 
$1500, Rhodes, Curry & Co. loss, $5000, 
insured $1200.

*

IЩ. F. 0. PETTERSON, TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

MINOR NOTES.

In reply to a question on Monday Sir 
John Thompson said with reference to the 
grand landslide at St. Anne De la Perade 
that he understood the locality had been 
carefully examined by eminent geologists; 
but that he was not aware at the present 
time of any reasons which would call for 
a vote from Parliament.

Merchant Tailor
Next door to thereto!* of J.£B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
poetiou of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

: JOB PRINTINGzi:
In reply to Mr, Mulock the Hon. John 

flaggart stated on Monday that the total 
of claims presented against the Government 
in connection with the Wellington Sb and 
the Grand Trunk bridges was $490.724,57 
of which the sum of $394,796,96 had 
been paid.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper stated on 
Monday in reply to a question with respect 
to the fishing bounty frauds that John P. 
McNeil and R. A. McNeil were committed 
for trial before the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia, and the grand jury found no bill; 
Alex Mainnet, of Kent County N. B., 
was proceeded against for receiving cheques 
on orders knowing them to Jiave been 
forged. He was found guilty.- Sylvain 
Babin was not tried. Indictments were 
preferred against him, but hsving been 
admitted to bail he left the country and 
has not yet returned. The canoe against 
John Belegarde and Alex. Boyd of Gloucester 
N. B. are still pending. The Department 
is not aware how the case stands

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE !
same, we are

80 ?mm Behind the Age.
Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, who 

waa in Ottawa last week to attend the
ALWAYS ON HANDSTORE TO RENT.«If RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEÇDS,
BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

meetings of the Royal Society «aid in an 
interview in the Evening Journal :—“In 
religioui good feeling, you people in 
Ontario are fully ninety yeara behind 
Nova Scotia. Down in Nova Scotia, 
Proteatanta and Catholica recognize each 
other"! right! and try to lire in peace and 
harmony. They agree to differ, and aa a 
result things go on very nicely. The 
people np thia way, however, aeem to be, 
religionaly speaking, just where we in 
Nova Scotia were ninety yeara ago. To 
my mind there ia no necessity for religious 
strife. ”

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES*OF HAND,. 
JOtijTT NOTES,

lie low* at*» ia tb^Haroe-Bleek lately oocuptsd 
Г Є. Маїаайк. . Іпчпафаь poesewioa .girsii. Forirtbw tatoretifcm apply to __

3. J. PIERCE.

w -,
The Sight Spirit

: Of the United States frigate, Chicago’s 
riîit to London last week, the press of 
that centre of the World says 

Daily News :—
“Admiral Erben and the Chicago’s 

officers are none the Lsi welcome because 
their visit is informal, and we trust that 
they will believe that the cordial greeting 
given them was none the less the expres
sion of the national feeling for having 
originated in private circles rather than 
official quarters. The welcome given by 
400 representative Englishmen to the 
American officers may well be a subject 
for congratulations on both sides of the 
Atlantic.”

-
>

DRAFTS,A strong man calling himeelf Romulus of 
Palermo, hat arrived in Boston and will ae • 
oept the $10,000 challenge of Sandow for a 
contest at feats of strength. The new comer 
is 24 years of age and is but 5 feet 7 inches 
high. He has given many exhibitions of 
bis strength and it is said to be truly 
wonderful. He hopes to meet Sandow in 
June.

IS-

Pi$no and Pipe Organ.
at present.

It is in the hands ef the agents of the 
Department of Justice. In the cases of 
H. J. Larkin and J. H. Gaudet of Prince 
Edward Island, the Department has not yet 
been advised of the resnlt of the proeecu- 
tions which are in the hands of agente of 
the Department of Justice. T. J. Kavaganh, 
of Richmond, Connty N. S. was committed 
for trial before tho Supreme Court, but the 
Grand Jury found no bill. Alex. Maillet 
was imprisoned for two moeths.

Tuesday and Wednesday were mostly 
■pent in committee of supply, but the pro
gress made was not very great, less than 50 
items covering chargee of management of 
tha public debt and civil government being 
passed in the two days. This is the latest 
date at which the House has gone into sup
ply for many years. Ten weeks having 
elapsed before any vote was passed.

Ottawa has been more than usually 
deserted during the holidays, nearly all 
the members from » distance who did not 
go home to spend the Queen’s birthday go
ing to Toronto for the races. Monday wilh 
be s very slack day and the House will not 
settle down to business until Tuesday. 
When it does settle down however, next 
week, it is expected that more progress will 
be made than has been done up to the pro- 
sent time. The Public Accounts Committee 
will meet on Tuesday when the Curran 
Bridge investigation will be continued, and 
it is quite possible that this committee may 
sit from dsy to day until that investigation 
is closed.

HI* Outer, organist of 8k Luke’s Church, Ghat- 
hem (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruftion in the 
Shore, is primary and advanced grades, 

on application
Strang, leq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Speaking of Canada’s future, 
the Archbishop said ;—“The day must 
come, sooner or later, when Canada must 
cease to be a colony. To my mind her 
natural place is in an Imperial league. 
We do not want annexation and there

at the residence of E. A.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES, !The Duke of Cambridge and a large 
number of military and naval experts 
together with the military and naval attaches 
of the foreign embassies and legations, includ
ing Lieut. Commander W. S. Clowes, of the 
U. S. naval attach, were present the other 
day at the Alhambra thqatre, London to 
witness a special teet of the bullet proof 
coat invented by Herr Dowe, the Mannheim 
tailor. Herr Dowe wearing his coat was 
fired at from different ranges, but the coat 
was not pierced.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
The Doable Two-Storey House

3. 3. PIERCE.

Iand other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

on the Foundry 
four families. are too many obstacles in the way of 

independence.”■b The Chronicle says the festival was a 
recognition of the feeling 4hat the Anglo 
Saxon atatea are one realm not by act of 
parliament but by the act of Providence. 0UB OTTAWA LETTBB.
Commodore Tatnall in helping to man a 
British gun bolt to cover our retirement 
it Peiho, struck a stronger chord of har
mony in our race than waa ever dreamed 
of. Both peoples are irritable, but both 
nowadays are essentially non-aggressive. 
The feeling ia that our interests go to
gether.

The Times in a leading article says, the 
dinner very properly 
easion ef an unusually cordial

Ottaws, May 26.—The past week has 
been the shortest one of the session as far 
as work і» concerned, the House having 
only eat three day» and adjourned at віх 
o’clock of the lest of these over the 
Queen’» birthday holidays. Not only hae 
the week been a short one bat it has not 
been marked by any epecial incident, with 
the exception of a little tilt on Monday . 
between Mr. Dalton McCarthy and Mr. 
Clarke Wallace, Controller of Customs. 
The trouble arose on a motion of Mr. 
McCarthy’» for a copy of the order or 
direction authorizing the Controller of 
Customs at Woodstock, Ont., to admit 
free of duty certain goods consisting of 
vestments or other church article» for the 
use of the Roman Catholic church it 
Woodstock, consigned to the Rev. Father 
Brady of that place, Fob. 1894; and alao 
copies of the correspondence which passed

MILLINERY I MILLINERY.
SPRING OPENING!

GRAND DISPLAY OF MILLINERY !
When the Louisiana lottery waa driven out 

of the United Slates the managers of it, who 
are said to have been in receipt of $300,000, - 
000 a year, settled in Honduras, and from 
there did a large and thriving business, es
tablishing communication through Florida.
The fight against the lottery has been kept 
np all the time, and new a bill has passed the 
United States Senate to meet the present 
condition of things. The bill will prevent 
the importation from Honduras of any 
lottery matter such as it is already unlawful 
for the mails to transport, and will put a 
■top to tbe transportation of such matter 
by express companies from one State into 
or through another. This legislation was 
procured by Senator Hoar, of Massachu. I clamor of alarm. Everyone thought it was 
setts, and was tbe result of a demand from • al up with Mehrmann. Mingling with the

I bee to Inform my customers and the led lee in 
general, that I am prepared to show the largest 
usortment of selected and choice millinery to be 
Sosmdon the North Shore.

I would bo plessed to have as many es possible 
vbtt my Show Booms on the afternoons of Tuesday 
and Wednesday, April 3rd and 4th. whether prepar
ed or not to plaee their orders, that they may see 

dfcplay of French, English and American

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAws* made the (re
display of

international good will and was in all re- 
spects an occasion worthy of the inter- 
national eentiment which inspired it. it 
must always be policy, rather than senti
ment, that determines the practical 
relations between state», but policy itself 
is affected by sentiment and the eentiment 
of yesterday’s gathering waa indisputably 
one which muet help to render the 
relatione between England and the United

-----jèl.T THE-----
women, saIaaddiUon to myШшчпт aeon. IsUo keep 

» fall line o< lAdbee’ Underwsar, latente1 Rob*, DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

The committee on privileges snd election* 
organized last night by the «lection of Mr. 
Gionârd of Jacques Cartier ae chairman. 
Mr. Brnnean’e charge that Mr. Tnrootte 
member for Montmorency has been drawing 
money from the Government under hie part
ner’s name has been referred to this com
mittee, and it will meet again next Tuesday 
for hearing evidence in the case, Mr.

,«d ladies Caps, the latest awl most durable uoreeie 
ever worn. These goods I will sell at reasonable
*Attswfl orders rosraftilly and promptly ^£nd«<* 
IS. toHdtisfl your patronage and thankful for 
pel favors, I remain, -

J08IE NOONAN," The lion’s growls were drowned in the
WiMB 8ГГВЕЕТ, CHATHAM Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed*:■
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would need it back soon and 
Parises tn run and bail him and tell him to 
bring the boat back soon. The youth rushed 
to the end of the wharf tripped and went 
oter head first, and after splashing about a 
short time sunk before several boats in the 
vicinity eould reach him. His body was 
reooveredshortly after and two hours after 
the sad accident occur red, the corpse had 
been placed in a coffin and the boat was 
bound home to Uaraquet.

Dr. Pedolin was on the wharf at the time 
and did not think there was any need for 
holding an inquest [Advocate.

Replevin Suite
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. limited, 

against the High Sheriff—a replevin suit 
tried before M. S. Benson,coroner,on Tuesday 
and yesterday—resulted in favor of the com
pany. Tweedie & Bennett for plaintiffs and 
David Grant of Moncton and R. A. Lawlor 
for claimants.

The Russell-Aiton suit, an action of 
replevin for spool wood, resulted in favor of 
Russell—Tweedie k Bennett for plaintiff 
and Gregory Q. C. for Aiton.

Charles HltehsU Beats the Becord,
Our young friend Charley Mitchell, son 

of Jae. Mitchell, Esq., of Newcastle, came 
to the front with a rush in the University 
sports at Fredericton on the Queen's birth
day. He started easily in the quarter-mile 
run and made a good second. This, how
ever, as it turned out, was only a “warming- 
up*4 heat. In the half-mile race he went 
to the front, breaking all previous records 
of the University, and winning in 2 m. 
20 4-6 seconda In the mile race, for which 
there were five entries, Mitchell took the 
lead from the start, keeping it to the 
finish and winning in 5 min. 29 2 5

department of Sackville Academy and the 
other young ladies are pupils of that insti
tution. Referring to a concert given by 
them in Amherst on 14th і net. the Press of 
that town says:—

“The Aria from Figaro’s Marriage, by 
Mosart, by Miss Lâche was snog in a rich, 
foil voice which showed magnificent compass 
and training. “Who’s at ray Window” 
was sung by Miss Harper, a student of the 
College, who has a powerful voice. Miss 
Margaret Goodwin has a very sweet Mezzo 
Soprano voice and sang nicely. The beauti
ful Schubert Serenade by Miss Lâche was 
sung in English in a truly beautiful way. 
The piece which showed the full quality and 
value of* Miss Lâche’ voice was the pretty 
song in response to the encore she received 
from the number, which she sung in Swed
ish, her native tongue. Seldom has Amherst 
had the opportunity of hearing so cultivated 
a sieger as Miss Ltchs. The vocal duet by 
Misses Goodwin and Harper was sweetly 
rendered,”

Of Miss Lâche appearance in Moncton the 
Times said

“The first appearance of Fraulein Lâche 
excited considerable interest. She was most 
heartily received. Her voice is a rich 
dramatic soprano and in the Ave Marie from 
‘‘(Javalieria itusticana‘‘ the power and purity 
of her tones took all by storm. She may 
rest assured of a hearty welcome if ever she 

again, and the Solfeggia clnb deserve 
credit for bringing this finished artist here.'*

need ay with ten fine beef cattle for Chatham. 
The St. Louis creamery has resumed opera- 
ations. The lobster catch has improved 
considerable this week. On the cape the 
boats are getting as high as sixteen hundred. 
The factories on the beaches are averaging a 
thousand to a boat. The mill erected last 
summer on the site of the Kent Manufactur
ing Co.’s has commenced sawing.

A package of Louisiana lottery tickets 
was seized at the custom house this week. 
They were addressed to a hotel man.— 
[Sun.

naturally willing to do. Forest then went 
to the lockup and released the prisoner, 
who went away with her friends. If Mr. 
Murray was not acting for magistrate 
McCulley can anyone explain why Be 
should have thus been almost in the act of 
receiving the money when Forest accidently 
appeared in his office and why he should 
give the following receipt to Fadil 
•24.70.

Received from Emile Millve, the sum of twenty 
four 70/100 dollari in full of fine and costs before 
police magistrate McCulley for Fed lllng without 
license, this amount to be held for 10 days to await 
an appeal or review of the case. If the conviction 
is set aside, the money to be returned. If not set 
aside within ten days, the money to be applied to 
payment of the said tine and costs. In case the 
money has to be returned, it Is to be given to the 
defendant ot John Fadil.

Signed ROBERT MURRAY

gmamidii sud Vu ЦагіЬ 
Sforo (U._____

of burning John Creaghan's building, I was 
examined on oath about the burning of this 
Creaghan building before William Mason 
J. P. in the spring of ’92. I did swear that 
I knew nothing of the burning of the build
ing. I swore to a falsehood, and I swore to 
it wilfully and deliberately, knowing at the 
time that I was lying, 
tion with Mr. R. R. Call about the burning 
of this building. It was last winter. I had a 
talk to him about the burning of the James 
Mitchell barn, the Ingram house and the 
Creaghan building, and the Mitchell 
house. I knew there was a reward of $500 
offered for the apprehension of the person 
who set the tires.

Mr. Call spoke to me about the reward. 
He said to me that he thought I could tell 
a good deal about the setting of the fires.
I did not say anything to that. I don’t know 
if it was at this time he mentioned the 
reward. I did not ask Mr. Call if a party 
confessed to the burning if he could get 
the reward and escape punishment, I 
asked any person about that

[The court here adjourned for dinner.]
Examination resumed : I have been in 

gaol since Saturday afternoon ; have been 
in gaol before ; have been in several times ; 
was In about 3 years ago ; can’t tell what 
it was for ; was in about 2 days first time ; 
can’t tell what I waa in second time for ; 
don’t know Bow long I was in ; I was in 
120 days winter before last, for being drunk 
and disturbing the peace ; have been in only 
three times before this. It is on my own 
confession that I am in gaol this time. I 

„was speaking to the Capt. of the Salvation 
Army about it I was arrested upon a 
warrant.

There was no one with Murray and my
self the night of the Mitchell fire. This 
is the only Burning that I connect Murray 
with.

Besides this Mitchell building* I set fire 
to others. I set fire to three others. I do 
not know the origin of the other fires that 
took place in the town.

I have connected the names of Murray, 
Ashton and Jeffery with these fires. I 
have not named any other persons as con
nected with the burnings, except these three. 
At the time I made my statement about 
the burning of these buildings I knew there 
was a reward of $500 offered. I don’t know 
that there was anything going on the night 
the warehouse was burnt. It was almost 
one o’clock wlfèn Murray left me to go home 
after the fire was set. The last time I saw 
Murray that morning was almost half past 
two. Other buildings before this warehouse 
were burnt. I burnt two. Murray was 
not with me and had nothing to do with 
the burning of these two buildings. This 
warehouse burning was the first and last 
time that Murray was with me. Ashton 
helped me with Creaghan’s, George Jeffery 
helped me with the Ingram house and the 
Mitchell barn.

I used kerosene oil for burning one build
ing. It was a birn belonging to Mrs Carter. 
Mr. Hoolohan had charge of it, It ie over 
3 years ago since I attempted to burn this 
barn, I was all alone. I got the oil in 
Stables* house, no one knew of my getting 
the oil. The barn was in the way of turn
ing the horse. The yard was narrow and 
the Carter barn ran close to Stables' line. 
This was the first building I tried to barn.
I used about half full of a tumbler of oil. 
I attempted to burn this barn at the instance 
of George Stables. I told you the truth this 
morning. Stables and I were in the back 
yard turning the horse one day andhe said to 
me, I would give ten dollars if that barn 
was out of that I said to him I would take 
it out of that for $10,00. I told Mr. Stables 
I would burn it down for him ; he did not 
say anything ; he went in the house. , That 
night I tried to burn it The fire was dis
covered and put out before much damage 
was done. I went into the house to my 
tea after I set the fire. I don’t know that 
the fire bells rang.

The fire was put ont by a couple of 
buckets of water by people of the town 
assisted by Geo. Stables. I set fire to the 
barn on the outside, I did not get the $10. 
He did not offer me the $10 I did not ssk 
it. The barn was not burnt. I tried to 
burn it three times. I tried three times 
inside of a week. The third time I tried to 
burn the barn he (Stables) told me I had 
better not try it again I did not try it after 
that. I got into the bam the third time, 
and set fire from the inside. The fire bells 
rang the 3rd time and the steam fire engine 
played on it and put it out I had a pretty 
good start on it the 3rd time. Mr. Stable» 
knew of my attempt» each time to eet the 
fire,I was quite willing to set fire to the barn, 
aod would have kept on till I burnt it. 
What stopped me was that Stables told me 
not to try it egain.

This occurred about 6 years ago. After 
that I did not burn or attempt to burn any 
building for three years. The next buildiug 
I attempted to burn and did burn was the 
Mitchell bam in ’92. George Jeffry asked 
me to help him bum that осе. I told a 
party here the other day of my attempt to 
barn the Carter bam. The first experience 
I had in building burning was when I was 
with Stables ; the last was the burning of the 
Mitchell warehouse

sent Wm. him. I HW him twice that night. I 16-s=h Edmond пш„п 
saw him coming up from the direction of ““-wKeST'
Wyie'r, put Ritchie's store; He crowed to a Snowbnii, gen «rô.Star’ 28'Ach«. Chatham, J. B.

22—8ch Leigh J„
Loa-gle, salt

'«■*• Wm.
Cleared Const мі#

..the*Rum“’ 2'. McDongaU.

bl!;-Sch gening Star, 28, Ache, Chatham, Ma,ter.

27, McDougall, Chatham,

lane to Murphy's shop; was on duty that 
night as policeman; did not see Isaac Mc
Donald that night. I knew from my watch 
that it was eleven o’clock.

34, McLean, Chatham, W. 8.fe
Great Furniture Importation8 :—See

Mr. Wye»* advertisement
m:

•-
c&Phsosal . Owgi V. Melnoraey, M. J saw him «gain the time the fire wee 

burning. It wae about one o'clock, as I 
oonid judge; I went to the fire after I rang 
the bell; There wae a number of people 
there when I got there. I rang the bell 
ebont 20 minute». Murray was there when 
I got there.

C50.43-El AMIN ED BY MR. TWEEDIE.
Did not see Iseee McDonald at the fire; 

Thet lane pest Murphy’, could be a abort 
out for Murray to go to hi» own home.

Adjourned until Saturday, May 26.

I had a conversa-
P„ ratted hi. borne in bat ta* week and 
waa to rature So Ottawa on Monday. l4gie?CbalLelSh Chatham, W. St

PORT OK C'AMPBILLTON 
Entered from Sea

K“*hlra-2!i Hl8h"yer' 9S5' H- Eril*.ea, Iceland,

24 -Bit Maynum, 1370, Oleen, Newry, W M McKay,

*
Sr. Lrasta Снився:—Naît Sabbath 

, the children *• eerrioe will be held, 
toflinning at Ike régulai hour, for divine ware-

Rural Deanery Chapter an! Sun
day School Teachers1 Associa

tion Meetings.

bal

L j М»У. бЗДІео McKay,* the Miiamichi 
Dtrtriet will be bald in St- Le beta ehurch 
an the 12th and 13th Jane. Public aerri.ee 
will be baU on the above named date, in

Ten Жжєтаь M Ruetico,

Chatham N. B.
Mav 16th 1894.
After the Advance's references to the 

matter appeared last week both police 
Magistrate McCulley and his “coach,” Mr. 
Murray, with the courtesy which distin
guishes them, repeated the World's state
ment that “the Advance lied, “ etc. 
that is one of their methods for retaining

Cleared CoastwiseI The clergy of the Rural Deanery of Chat
ham met at the Rectory, Chatham, on Tues
day and Wednesday, the 22nd and 23rd 
inst. On Tuesday morning there was a 
choral celebration of the Holy Communion 
in S. Mary's Chapel at 7 30 o'clock. 
The Rural Dean was the celebrant, and was 
assisted by the Rev. W. J. Wilkinson M. 
A of Bay da Via. At 9 o'clock morning 
prayer was said as usual, the prayers being 
said by the Rev. W. J. Wilkinson and the 
iessons by Rev H. B. Morris of Dalhonsie 
and Rev, J. H. S. Sweet of Newcastle. At 
10 o* clock the chapter met at the 
Rectory for the study of the Holy 
Scriptures adjourning at 1 o'clock. At 
Зо’clock there was a metting of the Sunday 
School Teachers' Association of the Deanery 
it S. Mary's School Room. After the devo- 
ional Office, instructive papers were read 
by Rev. Canon Forsyth on “The history 
of the Cannon of Holy Scripture", and by 
Miss Gillispie on “The Encourgemsnt of 
Sunday School Teaching". After the 
discussion of these papers, a resolution of 
regret and sympathy was tmanmiouriy 
passed in reference to the sad and lamented 
death of the late Robt. Ellis Esq C. E. of 
Bathurst, for some time a member of the 
Sunday School Teachers' Association. 
Arrangements were then made for the next 
meeting ot the Association to be held iu 
Newcastle in August next, and after the 
usual devotions the meeting closed. On 
Tuesday evening an interesting Service was 
held in S. Mary's Chapel in the interest of 
Sunday School work. The Cleigy and 
Choristers entered the Chapel singing the 
Processional Hymn 393 A and 
Prayers weie said by the Rev.
Wilkinson, and the lessons were read by the 
Rev. J. S. Sweet and the Rural Dean. 
Interesting and instructive addressee were 
delivered by the Rev. H. B. Morris and 
J. H. S. Sweet. Hymns 330, 341, end 391 
were hesrtly sung, the latter as a recessional.

After morning prayer on Wednesday, the 
chapter meeting was resumed at 10 o'clock. 
Rev. Canon Forsyth read a paper on “The 
history of the criticism of the Old Testa
ment." After the discussion of this paper, 
the chapter proceeded with routine business 
and the consideration of some proposed 
rearrangements of the boundaries of parishes 
and missions within the Deanery. The 
chapter adjourned at 6 o'clock, to meet at 
Newcastle in August next. On Wednesday 
evening the nsnal Deanery service was held 
in S. Mary's Chapel at7.30 o'clock. The 
Processional Hymn was 391 A. and M. 
and the other Hymns, 353 and 274 A. and 
M., the latter being the recessional. The 
Anthem, In Jewry is God known" etc.,was 
well sung also. An excellent z sermon 
was delivered by the Rev. H. B. Morris -M. 
A. on the subject of the Holy Trinity. 
After the service the clergy and congregation 
met in the .Sunday school room and enjoyed 
an hour of festive reunion. Addresses were 
given by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet and W. J. 
Wilkinson and C. O* D. Baylee expressing 
appreciation of the kind hospitalities of the 
occasion. The Rural Dean, on behalf of the 
Ladies' suitably acknowledged the kins) 
words spoken and heartily welcomed the 
visiting Brethren.

.ЖЖГ' “• Koll‘ s“m“r-
C.puinChih”eÏM M,r’ °3’ Geo- McK.y, Ruitlco,;I. The hearing was resumed on Saturday, 

when the prosecution closed.
The prisoner dispensed with the reading 

of the depositions and was then addressed 
by the police magistrate in the form pre
scribed by statute and answered : “I have 
nothing t) say”

He was then asked if he wished to call 
any witnesses, and Mr. George Stables was 
then called by tho prisoner.

Previously to Mr, Stables being sworn Mr. 
A. A. Davidson, acting for Mr. Stables,stated 
to the court that he had intended to request, 
io justice to Mr. Stables, that he should be 
allowed to make a statement. Mr. Stables 
was placed in a very trying position; mott 
damaging statements were made against bis 
reputation by the witness, McDonald, and 
he bad bad no opportunity of answering 
them. In fact, he was placed in 
position than if he had been charged with 
the crime. The counsel for the prisoner, 
Murrey, having announced hi* intention < f 
calling Mr, Stables on behalf of the prison
er, however, would obviate the necessity of 
his (Davidson) pressing his application. He 
would, however, request that the witness, 
McDonald, be present while Mr. Stables 
was examined.

Upon request of Mr. Tweedie the witness, 
McDonald, was brought into court.

MR. GEORGE STABLES.
George Stables sworn ;—I reside in New

castle, have resided here about 22 year*.
I know Isaac McDonald, he was in my 
employ, at different times, in 90 and 91—
I could not swear that he was in my employ 
six years ago. I don’t think he was. I 
remember the first occasion of the partial 
burning of the Carter bam, 1 think it is 
about 3J or 4 years ago. The Carter barn 
was situated near my dwelling house. It 
ran up into my back yard. One corner of 
it was on my land, it was about 10 or 12 
feet from my barn, my yard was 
as you entered it on account of the portion 
ef the Carter Barn. The Carter barn was 
used 08 a Slaughter house ; cattle 
kept in it, and in the upper end there was 
an ice house. There was ashed si the 
book which was a loafiug-place for toughs, 
and was consequently a nuisance not only 
to myself bat to others in the neighbour
hood. The statement mode by McDonald 
in his testimony yesterday thst he attempted 
to bum this barn at the instance of George 
Stables is not true. I never had 
versation with him about burning this barn 
before it was set on fire. It is not true, as 
McDonald states, that I said I would give 
$10 if the bsro was out of that, and thst 
he said to me "I will take it out of that 
for $10.” and that he told me he 
would barn it down for me. I may have 
said more then once that I wished the barn 
wae oat of that, bat I do not remember 
saying it to him. He may have heard me 
say it, however. I never offered him $10 
to take the barn oat of that; and I positively 
deny that I have ever had any understand
ing with him about burning the barn, or 
that I was in any way, directly or indirectly, 
connected with the attempts to set it on 
fire. The barn wae on tire twice te my 
knowledge, I did not know the bam was 
on АгеЧЬгее times and did not tell McDonald 
after the third attempt that he bad better 
stop. The fire was out before I got there 
both times. I did not know of McDonald 
having attempted to barn this barn three 
times within a week, and it is not true 
that I know each time of his attempt to 
set it on fire.

I accused him once of setting the barn 
on fire. This was after the second or last 
attempt. He laughed when I accused him, 
and asked me if I took him for a fool. I 
have known witness about five years. He 
carried on devilment, bat seemed to be all 
right. After hearing the statements he 
swore to yesterday, I would not believe him 
on oath. \

Mr. Tweedie applied for bail for prisoner, 
Murray, bat the police Magistrate declined 
to admit him to bail and committed him to 
jail until his trial.

Кгаижімкіжті—8t Andrews church 
ebotr ie to hare ae 
day evening next in ike & S. hall. The 

will embreee solos, duels read-

Щт ІржШпШ.t on Mon-

If
№li, ■

but never
-

. WANTED.
to learn tailoring, also having now a com- 

mnnt c.utt«r. manager in my tailoring depart- 
pawonage.^2 t0 8011011 a 8hare of the Public’s

respect for the court they conduct as a 
kind ef partnership business, with the new and 
novel feature of having it travel from place 
to place when Mr. Murray so requests. 
A police magistrate who is thus in leading 
strings and a lawyer who is in Mr. 
Murray's happy position of winner whether 
he is for plaintiff or defendant, must, of 
course, not be expected to stick at trifles iu 
attempting to keep themselves in respectable 
odor before the public, bnt in £he interest of 
a fair, intelligent and respectable adminis
tration of justice something ought to be done 
to make our police court better than it is.

mg etc, _
x The Лопотом Аматжсв Dramatic Club 

^wbiek played in Поганії, on the evening 
of the Quanta Birthday contained batter 
Want ttatt the majority of protaarioonl 

whieh appear in onr North
fe
ll w. 8. LOGGIE.6-14.7. Ж 0. A.-V Shore towns. FURNITURE FURNITURE.The Y. M. C. A. athletic grounds were 

opened on Queen's birthday with a game 
of base ball between the Y. M. C, A.‘a 
and the Maple Leaf Club. A seven inning 
game was played, and the score resulted 
in a tie. Base ball or cricket is placed on 
the grounds attnost every afternoon from 
4 to 7.30 o'clock. A cricket match between 
the Newcastle clnb and the Y. M. C. A. is 
talked of for July let.

This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of 
the organization of the first Y. M. C. A. 
The event is being celebrated in all parts 
of the world, and on Tuesday next the 
Chatham association will hold a “Jubilee • 
Reception." In addition to bringing the 
public into a knowledge of the world
wide association work, the special object 
in the Jubilee Reception is to make the 
people of Chatham acquainted with our 
association here. The rooms of the associa
tion will be thrown open to the public from 
7 to 10 p. m. on Tuesday next, and an 
invitation is extended to all to call in and 
inspect the pleasant and comfortable 
quarters of the association,to note the facilities 
provided for physicial exercise and recreation, 
for information and mental improvement, 
for culture and amusement. The reception 
will be very informal. A good progamme 
of instrumental and vocal music, readings, 
addresses etc. has been prepared. This will 
be interspersed with opportunities for 
conversation ; and to add to the social 
character of the gathering the Ladies' 
committee will serve light refreshments to 
all. The hour is such that it is hoped th at 
all may find opportunity to call and spend 
at least a few minutes, thus encouraging 
the association by their presence and 
interest.

The young men’s meeting last Sunday was 
well attended, bnt there is yet room 
for many more. It is a nice, pleasant place 
to spend an boar Sunday afternoon, All 
men are cordially invited.

The Bible class on Monday evening main
tains its interest. An informal, conventional 
study of leading Scripture events is being 
taken np for consideration. The topic for 
next week is "The Creation”. All men, 
whether members of the association or not, 
are welcome at this class.

It was at one time thought that Mr. and 
Mrs. Darward Lely would give one of their 
Recitals of Scottish song and story at 
Newcastle, but arrangements in that direc
tion failed; and to give the Newcastle people 
an opportunity to hear these great Scotch 
singers the steamer Nelson will make extra 
trips on the evening of the concert in Chat
ham. Papers received daily from various 
cities speak in terms of greatest praise of 
Mr. Lely’s wonderful tenor voice, and of 
his happy delineation of Scottish character 
and melody. Those who so well remember 
David Kennedy, as well as those who never 
before heard a Scotch story or song are 
alike delighted.

Mr. Lely appear* in Masonic Hall next 
Thursday evening.

New Рамп Charlottetown be. .new 
mini HTuNIjr. to be known u the Prince 
Kdwerd blander. It ta a (onr page paper, 
leaned every Toeedey and Friday. In 
ртйтії- і, i. literal. The first bane, juat 

ji will mad. np and printed in

і
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a worse

Before Judge Van wart at Fredericton, on 
Saturday, argument was made on an 
application made by R. B. Bennett, counsel 
for the woman convicted, to quash the 
proceedings before police magistrate Mc
Culley, the ridiculousness of which we 
referred, to last week. Judgment was de
ferred uàtil Tuesday, when an order to 

The conditions of the

Show s! M—guin Hall, onThsHo

Saturday Monday, and Тшніжу waa a 
fir* rate on. of it. olaaa. Tfee horaeeehowed 
the osa* Manila of intelligent training,nod 
teat* nude to do very Mover things by their 
manager, Ptof. BriatoL The exhibition can 
not tab te latere* ite patrons.

!
TABLA8.

BA
LREES, IRON 

BEDSTEADS, WOOD BEDSTEADS, 
INVALID, ARM AND CHAMBER CHAIRS

.
A Native of Ohatnam-

[Portland (Me.) Argus.]
Elizabeth M. Lombard, wife of Charles 

F. Lombard, of this city, passed away at 
her home Monday night after a lingering 
illness of nearly a month-; she had always 
enjoyed perfect health and possessed в 
vigorous constitution, and becomiog slightly 
ill nothing serions wae expected, bat her 
sickness rapidly developed into typhoid fever, 
which censed her decease.

Mr». Lombard was born in Chatham, 
Miramiohi, N. B., June 20, 1851, and was 
married in this city to Mr. Lombard, Marché 
14, 1874, the ceremony being performed ^y 
the Rev, James W. Johnson, pastor Pine 
street church ; they resided daring the 
first years of their married life in this city, 
then moved to Pleasontdale and finally hav
ing built their present home on Grey street 
moved there, where she resided for the past 
eight years. She leaves three daughters, 
Mery Eleanor, aged 18 years ; Hattie Louise, 
aged 15 years, and Gertrude Estelle, aged 11 
years.

Mrs. Lombard wae » daughter of Wm. 
McLean of Chatham.

with hundreds of Assorted chairs of all kinds, 
pecial orders for furniture not instock can be 

selected from photos- on the spot. Visitors to the 
Emporium are welcomed, even if they do no 
purchase.

8> quash waa made, 
document given by Mr. Murray, counsel 
for the prosecution, who acted for the 
police magistrate and afterwards denied it 
and who was the cause of the court going 
on its travels through the town, will, 
therefore, have to be carried out and the 
money refunded to John Fadil.

The case against the woman was a good 
one and had it been properly tried the 
conviction would doubtless have Ьефі sus
tained. The law however cannot be made 
a farce of, as the decision of Judge 
Van wart shows.

_ Teacher* ЖЗтиіянтя’ Special Course:— 
is directed to the teachers' and 

■frndtiit*’ special course advertised in
І і ШШ -ALSO-----------

Mother mkKMtm, This ie an annual feature In stock, 70 half chests good black tea, 6 lbs for 
•1,00 Pressed hsy, fall blocks, Wmehei, large 
hoisting gin and other gear, for general purposes.

Auction sales attended as usual Muirhead build
ing Water Street

of this college, and many teacher. End 
college student, have, during recent year», 
apwt their vacation at the institution with 
meet gratifying results. WM WY8E, 

ProprietorM. The
W. J. Chatham, Slst May 1804

6-28Fourniras F. W. Emmenoe, Beq.,
High «too. ef the High Court of Foresters ot 
N. a, waa in Newooetle on Wedoeeday 
on hie way to Black ville to visit the Court 
at that place. He returned to Newcastle on 
Saturday and in the .rating met with the 
member, of Court Miramiohi at their 
ptaeeeut.roome in the Maeouio building, 
leaving for home on Monday.

ІкйЙ;

Щ

The tfewoastle Incendiaries.
The preliminary investigation of tho 

charge against the alleged Newcastle in
cendiaries took place, before police magis
trate Niven of that town last week. 
Ashton was committed for trial after 
.a preliminary hearing. The pro
ceedings in the case of Robert Marray, 
one of the young men implicated, were on 

■ Friday and Saturday, as follows
HON. PETER MITCHELL.

The information of Mr. Wm. Irvine 
‘ deputy sheriff, being read, Hon. Peter 
Mitchell was called and proved that the 

; warehouse burned in the year 1892 belonged 
to him and was a part of the old shipyard 
property in the town of Newcastle.

ISAAC MCDONALD.
Isaac McDonald, sworn said :—My resi

dence is in Newcastle ; occupation, ship 
laboaerr; I know about the burning of the 
Mitchell warehouse some time in the fall of 
1892 ; I don't recollect what month it was in 
or the day of the month.

Question—Tell us what you know about 
the burning of this warehouse of your own 
knowledge.—

Objected to by Mr. Tweedie, who said:— 
This witness is at present a prisoner confined 
in the gaol of the County of Northumberland 
oh th» charge of burning this Warehouse and 
other buildings in Newcastle, and he is, 
thei efore, not a competent witness against 
the prisoner. His confession can only be 
used against himself and not against any 
person. ^

Evidence allowed, subject te objection.
Witness continued:—Between 10 and 11 

o’clock at night, the night of the burning, I 
came down past Murray’s shop, and I met 
Robert Murray, the prisoner, and he says to 
me : Will you come and make a fire with me

narrow
Teachers and Students’

Special Course 1
Щ ; ■

A Lott *0 Ватнігвят:—The Rev, A- J. 
Raid, rector ot St George’, church, Retirant 
bee resigned hie petition to eooept the rector
ship of St Paul's ehorah, Uxbridge, Ont, 
unexpeetedly offered him by the lord bishop 
of Toronto, with tho unanimous approval of 
the church committee, 
succeeds the Rev. Rural Dean Weetuey (re
signed on eoooontof ill health), will enter op
en his new duties July let

m
|"\UR annual summer feature, which has been 

taken advantage of by so many Teachers and 
lege Students, during the summer vacstlen,
I be continued this year os ueuil.

is an excellent opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to im
prove in writing, or to study any or all of the/v 
commercial branchse. A discount of 20 PER CEN£ 
is allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
KERR A, PRINGLE, St. John, N B.

Col
wil

Thie

Mr. Reid, who St- Lnks’s Church.
SUNDAY SCHOOL MISSIONARY SERVICE.

On Monday the 28th inst. an interesting 
service was held, the pastor presiding. 
The following programme was well rendered

Opening hymn, From Greenland's icy 
Mountains.

Prayer, by pastor, all standing and joining 
in Lord's proper.

Singing, God «s Love, by children.
Recitation, by Linda Fallen.
Little Crneaders,|by fifteen boys.
Recitation, by Barbara Walker and Libbie 

Woods.

any con-

HOUSES TO RENT.New Pams: —The Advertiser will be 
published by Mr. Gordon Livingston, 
of Harcourt, daring the month of Jane.

to the interest 
of Kent county in particular, end the 
province and Dominion st large ; end under 
*K. management of tho oM time editor will 
he myv, make ite influence felt In the lend. 
Mr. Livingston rebel on .generous support 
from hie old patrons in St. John and else
where.—Record.

The Albert Star, published at Hilltborongh 
N. B. is a well edited new paper ae ie ale
tte Family Record, a now Monoton weekly.

House know OS the Rlchd. Burbridge 
Howard and King streets, at present 
lire.. Wm; Fallen. Possession 1st 

Also, Howard Street House,
Pilot Chu. McLean. Apply

house,corner 
occupied by 

1st August, 
lately occupied by

It will be devoted

J. B. SNOWBALL'S Office

NOTICE OF SALE.Gladly do we gather, children.
Dialogue, by Weldon Reid and Vernon 

Steel.
Recitation, by Helen Loggie.
Selo, Lily Snowball and children.
Dialogue, by Mabel Gonld and Albert 

Bourke.
Recitation, Douglas Steel
Solo, by Libbie Woods.
Recitation, by Frank Fallen.
Report by Superintendent-Ford. ___
Solo, May Fallen.
Recitation, by Rhoda Groat
Recitation, by Grace McCall am.
Dialogue, by Bessie Eagles and Walter 

Johnson.
Armor Bearers, by twelve boys.
De thy Little, by eight girls.
Recitation, by Fred Abbott
Duett, by Mrs. McLoon and Mrs. Nicol.
Recitation, by Miss Carter, Miss Irvine 

reading the prelude.
The Cross, nine girls.
Verses, by girls.
Recitation, by Earl Watters.
Singing, Hear the Pennies Dropping.
Collection.
Singing. The Morning Light is Breaking
Miss Lily Snowball presided at the organ 

Mrs. Snowball had trained the children and 
arranged the programme. All the pieces 
were well rendered, bat the smaller children 
excelled. The school has raised for missions 
daring the year $55. Last Sabbath the 
attendance was 192. A few Sabbaths ago 
it was 202. For the last two months it hoe 
averaged 196.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue ef 
a power of sale contained in в certain indenture of 
mortgage bearing date the seventh day of January 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety, and made between John A. Ferguson of 
Pokemouche, In the C.mnty of Gloucester and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, merchant, of the one part, 
and William Ferguson of Traoadle, county and prov 
vlnce aforesaid of the other part, which mortgage is 
duly recorded iu the records of the County of 
Gloucester, there wfil be sold st public auction on 
Friday the eighth day of June next, in front of the 
Post Office in the town of Chatham, in the County 
of Northumberland in the Province of New Bruns
wick at twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
in the said indenture of mortgage mentioned and 
described as follows, namely :—

“Three certain pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Inkerman, bounded 
and deecrided os follows —First piece is bounded os 
followe-Beglnnlng at a Hr tree standing at the south . 
westerly angle of lot number sixteen of Trout Brook,s 
branch of Pokemouche River, thence running by the 
magnet of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
forty eight, north two degree» and thirty minutes, 
east fifty chains to a biruh tree; thence north eighty 
sev<m degrees and thirty minutes, west frn chains 
and twenty five links; thence south two degrees and 
thirty minutes, west fifty chains, and thence south 
eighty seven degrees and thirty minutes east ten 
chains and twenty five links to the place of begin
ning, containing fifty acres more or less, distinguish 
ed as lotC, east on Trout Brook as aforesaid. 
Second piece is bounded as follows:—Northeasterly 
bv the road leading from Great Rood down to Green 
Pofnt, southeasterly by land owned and occupied by 
David Robicheau, southwesterly by land owned and 
occupied by Romain Btibielieau, and northwesterly 
by the Gicet Road leading from Pokemouche to 
Tr*<»dle, containing altogether five acres more or 
less being a part of Lot No. 10 originally granted to 
one* Patrick Bushie, and the third piece is bounded 
as follower—Beginning at the easterly angle formed 
be the Great Road of communication and Trout 
Brook road foUowlng the said Trout Brook Road to 
the land occupied by An time Robicheau, thence

Th* Muumichi Yacht Club had ite first 
on on the Queen's birthday.omise ot the 

The Chatham contingent waa mistakenly 
ordered up-river against the tide in the morn
ing, and ie there was‘little wind, did not 
succeed in getting far In that direction amt 
might ae well have awaited the up-river 
yachts here, eo that sailing directions could 
have been received, and all gone together to 
the rendevoue et Sheldrake Island. Bnt, 
on each occasions, “time ie no object." 
The squadron was favoured wito en easterly 
breeze in the afternoon and worked down t«. 
their destination, Maude leading followed 
by Oriann, Cslypeo, Learig and Kittoch. 
The first race of the

That Peddler Case.
Referring to the peculiar dealings of the 

Chatham magistrates with the cases of un
licensed peddlers that have been before 
them, we took occasion recently to show 
that they were not disposed to enforce the 
law, whereupon the World, in the interest 
of the police magistrate, pointed out with 
apparent glee, the fact that one conviction 
had been made—which event, however, 
took place, as we stated last week, after 
the Advance of of the week before had 
been made ready for the press. We also 
said :

"Since “the” magistrate is thus defended, 
it may not be amiss to say that the case 
in which he attempted to enforce the law 
was really the weakest of the four thus far 
heard, three by him and the other by an
other justice. In the last case the court 
was conducted in a most ridiculous way in 
some respects, the attorney for the prosecu- 

Deceased was a tion appearing to have charge. It was, a 
peripatetic court and run on the lines of 
similar courts in England several hundred 
years ago. Then, after the conviction was 

% made,the magistrate seems to have abdicated 
rq Jhie functions, the ermine falling upon the 

prosecuting attorney, who collected the fine 
and released the misdemeanant. In that 
court, as everybody knows, much depends 
upon who the parties to the proceedings

і: ■

:
Death of Rev. Wm. Mtorchie.

/
Rev. Wm. Marchie, a promising young 

Presbyterian clergyman, died at the St. John 
General Public tlospital on Monday of last 
week. He had been in the hospital for 
several months for treatment for some inter
nal trouble. Mr. Marchie was a graduate of 
the Fredericton university, having taken his 
degree with the class of ‘86. He afterwards 
t>»ok a theological coarse at Princeton 
University and graduated with high honors 
from that institution, 
native of Reatigouche County, and was about 
33 years of age. fle was a thoroughly self- 
made man and a splendid example of such 
man, having worked his way through th 
two universities above mentioned and into 
the ministry by his own hard earned savings. 
The news of his sad and untimely death is 
received with deep sorrow.

to-night. I said, yes ; what place will we go 
to? He took me away down on to the street 
going to Hennesey’s, and we stood opposite 
to Mr. Mitchell’s warehouse, and we went 
across over to the building, and we came 
back again over on the street. When we 
Came across I saw Mr. R. R. Call; did not 
speak to him; and we stood on the sidewalk 
for a long time, and while standing there, 
there were lots of people passed us. After 
the street was all clear of the people we went 
back over to the building again and started 
to work to make shavings with jack knives, 
both of ns. We also picked np some old 
bark off the sleepers that were there. There 
was a hole in the upper end of the building, 
and we pnt the bark and shavings we made 
in this hole and when I was lighting a match 
there was someone passing on the sidewalk 
and I put the match out with my hand. 
Then we went and eat on the sleepers for 
about a half hour. Then Bob Murray 
said he would go and see if he conld not set 
the fire, and I came over to the end of the 
building to watch if there was any one 
coming. There was someone coming up by 
Nicholson's house. I do not know who it 
was. I went to Bob Murray and told him 
he had better not light it now. We 

about 8 or 10 ft.

- will take plot*
on Saturday.

r Death or Thomas Bbodie, Esq.—It we* 
with deep regret that it wae learned y es ter 
day tnit the hopeful report in the Chronicle 
ae to the condition of Mr. Thoe. Brodie was 
unwarranted by the facte. After undergoing 
an operation, the esteemed gentleman grn 
dually sank during the dsy until at night 
death relieved him of hie sufferings. Mr. 
Brodie wee one of the most successful of 
Qaebee’e merchants, and hie deeth leaves a 
void which will be difficult indeed to till.

mmmÉL.шк * southerly along said line between Lot No. 10 and 
land occupied oy the said Antlme Robicheau till it 
■trikes the Great Rood thence following the said 
road in a northerly direction to the place of* begin- 
ning, coutalnlug one and a quarter ac

Saul for Sufferers.
A Fisherman1! Complaint.

[Grant's Pass Courier.]
A new remedy for dyspepsia and stom - 

ach trouble hoe made ite appearance in 
southern Oregon. It is nothing less than 
a spoonful of common, every-day, river- 
bottom sand, taken wet, just after meals. 
William By bee, a well-known citizen, and 
proprietor of . Bybee’s springe, ie supposed 
to be the originator of this queer remedy, 
but quite a number of veracious gentle
men testify to its curative properties, 
which are supposed to take the form of 
mechanical action by carrying off impuri
ties from the mucous lining of the walls of 
the stomach. "Take sand” is quite a 
popular piece of advice around Ashland 
when any one complains of chronic stom
ach trouble. As there is no patent on the 
sand, that commodity being withiu reach 
of the poorest of ns, this article cinnot be 
called a patent medicine advertisement.

The deceased gentleman bad been ill only 
•bout a week. He wee 67 years of age and 
leaves three eons and » daughter, and to 
them, as well to to hie other relatives, we 
tender oar sineere sympathy. [Quebec 
Chronicle 24th.

Mr. Brodie was ene of the Quebec firm, 
W. à, R. Brodie, whose members are well 
known by many Miramiohi merchants. He 
wm chairman of the», Quebec Board of Trade 
•nd • member of other organizations identifi
ed with the pregress of the historical city.

To the Editor of the Advance :
Dear Sir:—Is it not time that some

thing was done for the fishermen ?
The prohibition of fishing in non-tidal 

waters is a monstrous injustice. To think 
that while the freeholders of the County 
are forbidden to catch fish opposite their own 
doors, the foreigners, the aliens, are per
mitted, nay privileged to take the fish 
from the spawning pools in any and every 
way is something that must naturally fill 
every fisherman With indignation.

What, in the name of Heaven,is a govern
ment for if not io protect the rights of the 
people governed ?

And why should foreigners be privileged 
to kill the fish in the pools, even resorting 
to dynamite to raise them, sthen the 
natives are denied the privilege of catching 
them in any manner ? Will some of the 
wise ones arise and answer ?

res more or
less.

Toogether with all and singular the building! and lm- 
provments thereon and the rights, members, privil
eges hereditaments and appurtenances to the same 
belonging or In any wise appertaining.

Dated this 15th day of May, A. D. 1894.
JOHN SIVEWR1G1Last Saturday’s World, referring to the 

foregoing, said
We are informed by the prosecuting 

attorney in the case that the statement that 
he ‘collected the fine and released the mis
demeanant’ is wholly untrue, the policeman 
in charge having collected the fine and set 
the prisoner free in accordance with in
structions which he had received from the 
Police Magistrate. The fine was paid to the 
policeman in the office of Mr. Murray, and 
the fiioney placed in Mr.. Murray’s safe for 
the night. When the gentleman who paid 
it subsequently called for a receipt Mr. 
Murray gave him one.

The “prosecuting attorney" is, of course 
Mr. Murray, who, as said prosecuting attor
ney, was acting in behalf of the collector, of 
rates, and against the misdemeanant. If he 
was not also acting for the court after the 
conviction, can anybody explain how it wae 
that he had Mr. John Fadil in his office 
at about ten o’clock on the night he received 
the fine and costs, together with other mem
bers—male and female—of the Arabian ped
dling colony, resident and sojourning in 
Chatham—those people having, at his 
urging, raised the money to pay the 
woman’s fine ? He was not their attorney, 
but was acting against them in the 
and, as we said, was recognised by them 
(after the case had been decided) as Magis
trate McCulley'e court, or the deputy or 
proxy of the Magistrate. Policeman Forest 
says he was not looking for anybody to pay 
the fine at the time, bnt the convicted 
prisoner, Emile Malive, being in his custody 
at the lockup, and having become very ill, 
he went to Fadil’s dwelling and place of 
business, at the woman, Malive’s request, to 
get a female friend who was stopping there 
to come to the lockup to assist in caring 
for her imprisoned countrywomen. He was 
told at Fadil's that John Fadil, the 
he sought and other Arabians were at the 
office of lawyer Murray. Going there, he 
found the party as we have stated. His 
arrival seemed to be opportune for the 
business Mr. Murray seemed to have in 
hand was the receiving of the fine 
payable into the police magistrate's hands, 
for the Arabians were ready to pay 
the fine and costs to Mr. Murray, or deposit 
a sum sufficient to cover the amount. 
Mr. Murray seeming not to know, however, 
exactly what it was, policeman Forest's 
appearance, on his errand from the sick 
prisoner, helped him, inasmuch as he 
was able to tell him the fine and costs 
were $24.70. Mr. Murray then directed 
John Fadil to pay that amount to police
man Forrest, but as soon as it was paid 
Forrest says Mr. Murray remarked that he 
might u well leave it with him for the 
magistrate, which the policeman wm

At Sackville. RE-EXAMINED BY MR. THOMSON.
When I set fire to the Mitchell warehouse 

Murray got the matches from Billy Gifford, 
and I had some of my own. This wm when 
we were going down to barn the building. 
Gifford’s shop is about 50 yards from the 
warehouse Murray did not tell him what he 
was going to do with the matches. This 
wm almost eleven o’clock at night.

RE EXAMINED BY MR. TWEEDIE
I don’t mind if Gifford’s blacksmith shop 

was opened at the time. Gifford was stand
ing between the *hop and the house. Murray 
smokes. I don't mind if he had h;s pipe in 
his hand. Murray Mked Gifford for a match. 
The words he used were, “Have you got a 
match on you” as near м I can recollect I 
saw Gifford hand him a match or matches. 
I won’t swear that Murray did not then 
light his pipe.

At the closing exercises at Sackville 
educational institutions last Week there 
were the usual gymnastic and othef ex-i 
hibitions, but the artistic interest centred 
in the Academy programme, of the rendition 
of which the Times says

“After a few remarks by the president, 
Mise Troy, of Newcastle, favored the 
audience with a vocal solo. While attending 
Mt Allison. Miss Troy’s singing was very 
popular and that she retained her old 
time influence was easily perceived by the 
hearty applause following her song, a con
tralto solo which she sang with ranch taste 
and expression.

The same paper says
Miss Lachs, who has charge of the vocal 

department, sang Schubert Serenade with 
violin obligato by Raymond Archibald. 
This piece seemed to be peculiarly adapted 
to her voice as we have never heard it sung 
with each tenderness and sweetness. Her 
voice is very clear and true, blending with 
the tones of the violin in delicious harmony. 
She sang a very pretty little Swedish air 
in response to an enthusiastic encore.”

Miss Alma Gibson also won honors as 
a violinist which, will be a matter of satis
faction to her numerous admirers on the 
Miramiohi.

The last piece on the programme was a 
solo by Mrs. C. W. Harrison, who was 
greeted with tnmultnoue applause, 
sang "The Nightingale” and to a thunderous 
encore she sang an aria from Traviata. 
Mrs. Harrison never sang better than she 
did on Saturday night and her trills and 
shades, and magnificent staccato runs made 
Beethoven hall ring. She appears to be 
perfect mMter of her truly wonderful voice.

The Wet all round athlete was H. Johnson, 
Newcastle, 1st; prize gold medal, given by 
the male academy, Geo. Johnson, New
castle, 2nd prize, silver medal.

The prizes were conferred upon the 
winners by Mis. C. W. Harrison.

At the .conclusion of the progra mme re 
fresements in the way of ice cream and cake 
were served, 
about 11 o’clock.

\ґ
A Remarkable Case:—A young lobster 

-fisherman S tod dart applied to Dr.
Ferrm, the Marine Hospital surgeon, » day 
or two ago for aid, ai he had » little abscess 
Soaring on the .side of his jaw which wae 
begiimftg to get pamfoL He said he had 
• fit while lobster fishing nine weeks before 
»nd In pounding hie face around among some 
rubbish he bad inflicted a slight wound in bis 
cheek under one eye. This bed about healed 
•nd oeif started lower down 
•nd these seemed to be something herd in it. 
Oa examination the doetoF found what was 
Apparently the point of • nail in the abeoeee,

. but it wM so firm that ordinary forceps 
would not extract it, He got a strong pair 
Of pi ye re and to hie
full teopeony пай, which bed gone in the 
вма'е cheek under the eye end worked down 
point first without hie knowing it wae there 
till the abeoeee at the point formed. The 
yonng men ie apparently none this weree for 
hie experience.—Yarmouth Times.

B. Laotalam * Co. 
made a trust deed today for the benefit of 
their creditors, Edward C. Elkin and M. 

V Driscoll being named м trustees. The pre
sent estimate is that the liabilities are about 
£20,000 (including ••paper” in which other 
people are interested) and the assets nomin 
ally are placed at a higher figure. But the 
trouble is thst the Meets id stocks, shippings 
•nd real estate cannot be realized on because 
of the d alinéas of business. A snooeesion of 
disasters to their vessels in recent years, the 
failure of persons who were largely in their 
debt, and inability to diepoto of etook have 
been the principal causes of suspension. The 
trust deed oontaine only three preferenoM— 
W. Gran* (* Halifax trader), $900; D. A. 
Smith, North Sydney, $200; O. A. Palmer, 
$300. Edward and P. W. Inntelom гот
овеє the firm, and both ere well known 
thooghout the maritime prorinoee. There 
wfli te much regret thet they found ena- 

—[Saturday's Globe.

і1

Ж\
apart whenwere

I told him. He came over to me, and I 
went back with him to the hole in the build- 3DX5333 7,ing and the shavings we had put in the 
hole were burnt. We went and sat down on 
the sleepers again and we sat there an awful 
tong while, and we made a whole lot of shav
ings again, and then the two of us started 
over to the hole in the building and we put 
the shavings in and stayed there for a little 
while, about 10 or 20 minutes after we put 
in the shavings. Then the two of us got 
out matches and shoved onr hands in the 
hole and set fire to the building. It was a 
dark night and I came over on the sidewalk 
and then went from the sidewalk to 
between Dan McDonald’s and Elliot, the 
shoemaker’s. It was a short distance from 
the warehouse. I don’t know where Bob 
went. I stood there between those two 
buildings watching the fire. I saw it pretty 
well under way, and then I came down 
through the the town end wyt home fast 
I did not see any one at the" tire before 1 
left. The fire was well under way before 
I left.

At Quebec, on Wednesday evening, the 23rd 
instant, at bis residence. No. 40 Cote Ste. Genevieve, 
Thomas Brodie, of the Arm of W. à It. Brodie, 
merchants, of that city, in bis 67ih year.Yoors truly,

Fisherman.
his cheek

Southwest, May 26th, 1894.

Glad Ttdlneeto mariner and landu-

S ef T.
PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea

May 23—Bk Kslos 792, Pa terse n, Dublin, Wm 
Richards, bsl.

25-Bk Fri, 464, Madsen, Belfast, Wm. Richards, 
bsL

25- Bk Italia, 808, Hansen, Lsurvlg, W. M. McKay,

26— Bk Dristlg, 423, Larsen, Gotteborg, F. E. 
Neale, bal.

—Bk Lydia, 852, Pedersen, Waterford, J. B. 
Snowball, bsl.

80—8. 8. Rydsl Holme, 1255, Brown. Montr eal, 
Wm. Richards, bsl.

Grand Worthy Patriarch, Rev. J. D. 
Murray, presented en interesting semi
annual report to the Grand Division, Sons 
of Temperance, at its meeting at "Bathurst 
last week.

BE-BXAMINBD BY MR. THOMSON
I used 2 or 3 matches in setting the fire. 

I do not know how many Murray used ; he 
need some.

t drew out a man alike,

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE
Is a POSITIVE CURE forWM. GIFFORD.

Wm. Gifford, sworn:—I live in NewcMtle; 
occupation blacksmith ; know prisoner, 
Robt. Murray aod know Isaac McDonald.
I recollect the night Mitchell’s warehouse 
was burned. I saw Murray Saturday night ; 
I don’t recollect what time. It was after 
dark ; I saw him right by Murray’s ton ndry; 
he wm standing still when I saw him ; he 
Mked me for a match. I was going коте. 
I gave him a match. I don’t know that I 
gave him any more or not I did not see 
any person with him. I saw some person en 
the opposite side of the read. It was some 
time afterwards. .1 oan’t tell the time. I 
don’t recollect of seeing him afterwards that 
night I don’t recollect seeing him near my 
•hop. 1 was at the warehouse fire. I don’t 
know what time I wm there. It was Sun
day morning. I don’t think I ever talked 
with Murray about the fire. I don’t 
recollect »Mtng Murray at the fire.

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. TWEEDIE.

Have no recollection of Murray Mking me 
for matches more than once that night. I 
only remember of him Mking me for » match 
opposite the foundry ; Have no recollection 
of seeing him opposite my shop in company 
with McDonald that night

DONALD MCGRUAR.
Donald McGrnar sworn : Reside in New

castle, occupation laborer; know prisoner: 
know Isaac McDonald; recollect the burning 
of the Mitchell warehouse; recollect the 
time it wae burnt; It wm on Saturday 
night; Saw Murray that night. it wm 
•boat eleven o’oloek at night when I first

In it he acknowledged the 
great assistance rendered by the grand 
scribe and referred to the prosperous 
dition of the order generally. Hie constitu
tional decisions have been accepted without 
question. He referred to the difficulty in 
Francis Willard Division at Sussex, and the 
report of the committee thereon, and to the 
fact that thie division complied with the 
request of the Grand Division, bnt that the 
matter had not been finally settled, 
referred to. his official visits to several 
divisions, and to nine public meetings 
held, also to a number of divisions resusci
tated during the term; to the rapid strides 
being made in favor of prohibition, and 
pointed with pride to the result of plebis- 
cites in the varions provinces. He express
ed regret that oar province ie still behindc in 
thie respect, and laid the blame at the door 
of the local government in refusing a plebis
cite. He referred to the royal commission 
of the federal government and to the mystery 
still surrounding the finding of that 
mission, and hoped it would be good when 
it did come. He dealt with the state of the 
order in cheering terms and encouraged the 
formation of juvenile organizations, and 
hoped the semi-annual session might produce 
good results.

CâTâRRH
With nil It. Attendant Evlla ot

Bad Breath, Nausea,
Headache, Deafness, 

Rumbling In the Head, Etc.
Entered Coastwise.

ASSIGNED Î—M< May 23—Sch M«fgie Me Beth, 26, McKey, Tlyntsh, 
Master, produce.

23—Sen !*■>, 13, Lsntelgue, Csraquet, . Master,
bAl Ш EVERYWHERE. PUCE Oil! 11 KIT!.25—Sch Whits Bird, 27, Paoqoet, Ship peg aq, W. 8.

fish
MANUFACTURED BY25 - Sch Evening Star, 27, Ache, Shlppegsn, Mss •

“ге-Sch BdmcniJ Rurall, 25. McDoqg.ll. Shipp.- JilS НЗНУквГ МЄіИСІПЄ CO. l.’tlf. 
gsn. Master, bat.

26—Sch Llxxle D., 17, Sonia, Trscsdle, Master,

29—Soh Loros, 18, Sonia, Koucblbouguac, Master,

She
He■

It took us about 3 hours from the time we 
started till we had it on fire. We made two 
attempts and the second succeeded. There 
was no offer to me of money by any one 
to set fire to the building. We set fire to it 
for fun for ourselves. I went back to the 
fire afterwards. I was just in the house 
and upstairs when I heard the bell ring. I 
started for the fire and saw Mr. Call at his 
gate. He asked me where the tire wm and 
I told him I did not know. I went ahead of 
him, down to the fire, and when 1 got to the 
fire there were a good many people there, when 
I got to the building it was burnt down. 
I saw Murray at the fire ; he said to me it 
did go at last, and that was all

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. 'TWEEDIE.

This tire occured in the fall of ’92. I was 
never examined under oath about this fire. 
I was examined under oath about a couple 
of other fires that occurred in the town ; 
fire was in April 1892. The buildings 
John Creaghan’s building and the little 
building back of Ritchie’s store. I was not 
here when the Ritchie building wm burned.

I am • prisoner confined in jail on charge

T. JOHN, N.B.
bsl. M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Ont., says : I have bsee 

s great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
every remedy I heard of without obtaining relief, 
until I tried Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
immediate relief and made a permanent ours.

bal.
80—Sch Autumn Bell, 75, McLean, Glace Biy, 

R. Allan, coal.
80—Sch JohnS. Porter, 289, Mllberry, Glace Bay. 

J. B. Snowball, coal.m woman
Cleared far Sea

May 24—Bk Romanoff, 1049, Anderson. Belfast, 
Wm. Richards, deals.

25— Bk Mena Casabona, 624, Pace, Manchester, 
E. Hutchison, deals.

26— Bk Daphne, 62S, Madsen, Tralee, 
deals.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.F. ь. Neale,

•** Cleared Coastwise.
May 23—Sch Martha Jane, 84, Spencer, Sydney, 

Master, lumber.
28- Sch Leo, 18, Lsntelgue,

^ÎSi-Sch* Evening Star, 27, Ache, Sblppegan, Mas
ter. gen cargo.

25— Sch Whi 
Loggie. gen cargo.

26— Sen Edmond Russell, 25, McDougall, bhippe- 
gan, W. 8. Loggie, gen cargi

jae-LlxrieD., 17, Sonia,
°*26^8ch Jennie May, 19, McGrath, Tlgnlsh, Master, 

8*5£Sch Annie, 68, LeBlanc, Pictou, E. Hutchison

29— Sch Loros, 18, Son!», Koucbiboogoac, W. 8 
Loggie, geu cargo.

Caraquet, Master,

The gathering broke up the 11th September , 
railway will run daily 

ted) as follows :

On and after Monday 
the trains of this 

(Sundays
te Bird, 27, Paoquet, Mise du, W. 8.

♦■
WHL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.

Drowned.—Wm. Panose, of Caraquet, 
wm on Monday

Trscsdle Master, genKent Oo.
: RS»

«SM Montré

ТВАІ'%тіМит%КВЇ BA8H**

ü. POTTING ER, 
General Manager.

RâiJwayOffloe, Moncton N. fi. 2nd J an. 1894,

kbont 18 yeera of a*e,
drowned off tiw end of Petkta 

Otef. He wee ooe of the crew at » French 
up en Setardey afternoon

Richibucto, May 25. —There wee no gen
eral observance of the Qqeeo’e birthday here, 
bat bantiogwes displayed in eerveral perte 
of the town.

OanoertTb-eonow Night
«

We hope there nill ben goad audience at 
Mamie Hall to-morrow night to enjoy the 
concert to. te given by Mies Lâche, emitted 
by Mime» Maigar* Harper end Margaret 
Goodwin, Miw Lâche ie head of the musical

Sent which 
with fraefc codfish. The owner bed tant the 
мтД tea* to • man belonging aeroee the 

beet ted been stolen. After 
thought he

were/ ALL
. ■A Norwegian barkentine arrived this week 

for Edward Walker. Philip Murphy of 
South Branch passed through town on Wed-

POST or BHIFPSOAX
Entered Coastwise

May 9—Sch Althaea, 66, Leoteigue, Csraquet, 
Wm. Fruiog A Co., flour.ev the bee* the

mm
%.
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s ■?? K. & R AXES 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.(Bmmtl §ttstnwu.Л" - ■
The hard times have been eererely felt in 

religions circles in England. The Addi
tional Cnratee' society which famished 
funds to ptoride cnratee for poor parishes 
where adequate clerical services are not 
available, hàa had greatly to curtail its 
grants, withdrawing 170 grants in a total 
of 1,162. ThiÀ will deprive as many cur
ates of a large part, if not the whole of 
their income. The society hopes for better 
times this year.

The Philadelphia academy of fine arts 
has concluded negotiations for the par- 
chase of the "Portrait of Mr. Gladstone at 
Downing street,” by John McLnre Ham
ilton, one of the features of the recent 
sixty-third annual exhibition. This is a 
duplicate of the picture recently purchased 
by the Luxembourg, the higheet honor 
which can be paid to any living artist

FARMING IN FOREIGN LANDS- XJMMBR
N and ansa WEDNESDAY, MAY 16,

Railway, dally (Sundays’ excepteo)as follows:
1 We Respectively Invite You oA sorrsspondent of the Farmers’ Gaset- 

ila, Dublin, writes recommending Jerusalem 
artichokes (Hslianthus tuberoses) for mak-
•bgsUsga.

Haulm Turkestan is suffering from s 
[•eazetty of food, caused, in part, by the 
гетер» of boosts in eertaln districts, 
the unfavorable season last year, and 
'sen more by the "cotton fever" which 
led farmers to neglect other crops for 
motion.

until further notice, train* will rur on the abovea

m Between Fredericton and Chatham.
For Chatham read down.

Frxioht 
(read down)

7.00 am lv

Connecting with the X. 0- B-
a-oiisra- north.

For F’ton read up. 
Mixed Freioh ESPECIALLY FOR US.

ZtST 03STZEZ1 ~RTTi' і " і1 h ! I-Y.

100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.

(read up)
3.00p m... Fredericton,...10.10 ar. 4.00pm
3.03 ........Gibson, ....10 07 3.55
3 10 ... Marysville,.. .10 00 3 40
4.10 ..Cross Creek, .. 9.05 2.00

...Boicstown,... 8.10 12 40
. 7.27 111 40

FOREIGN WAYS AN D CUSTOMS. Lv. Chatham, 9.15 p. m. 1 55 p. m.
Ar. Chatham Jane., 9.45 “ 2.25 **
Lv. “ “ 1C.00 ** 2.40 “

8.10 “

7.І0
lCHARACTERISTIC YANKEE PETS.

A cat belonging to Miss Mery Brown- 
well, of Wilmington, Del, has a habit of 
ringing the bell whenever it wants to be 
let ont of the cellar.

A prolonged fight between a hen from 
Galway and a Louisville rat took place a 
few days ago in the latter city. The fight 
lasted half an hoar and the hen killed the

7.30 
9 07A Japanese host or hostess never intrusts 

making of tea to the servants on com
pany occasions. Either he or she prepares 
the decoction in the presence of the guests.

The Spaniard, however courteous he 
may be, never invitee s guest to dinner. In 
Italy, too, the privacy of the family is sel
dom invaded at the dinner hoar. The 
members eat in silence.

The Siamese believe that the human soul 
requires seven days to journey from earth 
to heaven ; hence, the prayers of the 
friends of the deceased person are con
tinued for seven days after the individual 
dies.
. A quaint custom, which has beep prac
ticed for centuries, still prevails in Hol- 
bora, England. The time of night is hourly 
shouted by the watchman, somewhat in 
this style: "Past one o’clock, and a cold, 
wet morning. ”

Names for babies are thus chosen in 
Egypt: The parents of the child select 
three candles, and to each candle the name 
of some dignified personage is given, 
three are lighted, and the candle that burns 
the longest denotes the favored name.

Ar. Chatham, 10.30 “Vthe 5.0510 30
11 30 
11 35
L00 pm 7.03

6481 ...Doaktown,
... Blackville,... 6.28 
..Chatham Jet.. 5.35

“} 6.05 {Th* Japan dwarf peaoh і» very highly 
^Tmurndirri by the Queenslander as little 
but good. The tree grows to a height of 
only three feet, bat the fruits set so thick
ly that unless thinned they crowd one ano
ther, and the flavor ie declared to be “simp- 
ly luscious.4

Among the varieties of English sheep, 
.'which have been taken to New Zealand for 
I creasing with Merinos, one of the favorite 
j bread» is the Romney Marsh, of Kentish, 
j Tbs object of the cross is to obtain a car- 
ieaas suitable for the frozen mutton trade 
і without sacrificing the fleece.
! New Zealand fruit growers are using 
eyanid of potaesi 
Is dissolved in і 
ounce of oyanid to twenty gallons of water, 
and the solution is sprayed in the usual 
manner. It is found quite effective with
out injuring the most delicate foliage. It 
is • very dangerous poison..

11.35
10.10LOOP

2 10 ar ) 7.54
2 30 lv f 
8.00 pmir 

fob ihd’toh

GOING- SOUTH,54)
00fSr

8.50 ■-8.00
8.25 ... .Chatham.... 5.10 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Blackville ..
........Indian town....

48.10
FOR BLK'VLK

.......... ar 5 05 p m
........... lv 4.15 “

EIRIR & ROBERTSON,><Lv. Chatham, 3.40 a. m. 10.30 a. m
Ar. Chatham Jonction, 4.10 “ 11.00 “
Lv. “ “ 4 25 “ 11 25 “lv 8.10am. 

ar 9.00 “ . Ar. Chatham
The above Table la made np on Eastern standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop anen signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey RapTls, Upper Blackville, BUesfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

4 50 “ 11.55 “
HAKD-WAEE, 

ST. J OBZ3ST 1ST. в.Scldon Snencer, of Essex, Conn., has a 
hen which lately astonished him by laying 
an egg that weighs twenty ounces and 
measures eight and a half inches in cir
cumference.

James Bragg, of Hawkinsville, Ga., 
trained his dog to drive a horse. While 
Bragg was absent from his team the other 
day the dog drove it home and the owner 
had to walk five miles.

‘
TO CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 

MOST ELEGANT
'

Express Trains on I. C. R.rnn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. Established 1866.Boots & Shoes are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
C.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the°upper provinces and^with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Qibaon for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmunds ton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

ALEX. GIBSON tien’I Manager.

am as an insecticide. It 
water, at the rate of one

REQUIBED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S,

lunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability THOS. UOBEN, Supt.DELICIOUS PUDDINGS-
Iyou will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 

our display ofCocoanut Padding.—One and one-half 
pints of milk, one-half cnpfnl of milk 
cracker crumbs, one half cupful of sugar, 
two eggs, one-half cupful" of cocoanut, 
batter the size of an egg. Mix, and bake 
about one hour.

Delmonico Pudding.—One quart of milk, 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar, the yolks of 
five eggs. Mix, and cook five minutes in 
the double boiler. Pour into a pudding 
dish and bake one half hour. Beat the 
whites with six tablespoon fuis of sugar, 
flavor with lemon or vanilla, spread over 
the top and brown m the oven.—Good 
Housekeeping.

The

Grand Opening Sale !SHORT SCISSORINGS.

The British mercantile navy has sost In 
•betiding £188,670,000.

The head of the rattlesnake has been 
known to inflict a fatal wound after being 
«vexed from the body.
. Of 16,000 persons one arrives at the age 
el 100 years, of 500 one attains the age 
00, and one in 100 lives to the age of 60.

A box of earth has been sent from the 
grave of Gen. Lafayette to the Daughters 
of the American Bepnblic at San Fran* 
Aleco, in which to plant a tree of liberty, 
і The diamond is not among the earliest 
gems known to "man. It has not been 
found in |he ruins of Nineveh, in the 
lEtrnsoan sepulchers nor in the tombe of 
Phoenicians.

- An old stage coach, that had been held 
np and * robbed eighty-three times, now 
ties dismantled in the yard of a livery 
stable in Phoenix, AT. Twenty years ago 
SI began running between Prescott and 
Tombstone.

The flat lighthouse in America was 
“built at the entrance to Boston harbor in 
1716-16, at a coat of about $11,500. Erect
ed by the order of the general court of the 
province of Massachusetts bay, it was sup
ported by light dues of one penny per ton 
po lU vessels except coasters.

V FROM MANY LA*ND8.

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. ----- -Ô_N 3D—

GENTLEMEN S outfitters.

AMHERST.
N. S.

AMONG THE BOOKS. There’s case and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all oar customers justi
fies their confidence.

Folios and quartos were the favorite 
sizes of books for 200 years.

It ie said that over 200,000 hooka have 
been written about the Bible.

The German book collectors give the 
titles of 6.000 books about Goethe.

“Pilgrims' Progress” has been translated 
into 203 languages and dialects.

The “Poor Man’s Bible” was so-called 
from the fact that it was a cheap edition.

More copies of the Bible than of any 
other book have been sent out by the 
press.

The imperial library at Parie has 72,- 
000 works treating of the French revofti- 
tion.

-------------OF

Dress Goods, Household Goods Clothing & Spring Novelties.
СГ- ID. ORE^O-HLA-ISr.

ÜÜF W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.
ent makes suitable for 
md the clothing from 

1 convince yon that

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe inclndi 
fine tnu'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the 
the prices are right.

all the differg

Great Slaughter of High Prices all along the Line.SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

RAILWAY. Axminster, Moquette, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Dutch, Jute and 
Hemp Carpets and Mattings, Linoleums, Crumb Cloths and Furni

ture Coverings, Window Hangings and Parlor Draperies. 
Moquette, Smyrna and Velvet pile Rugs, Mats & Squares.

It would take about twelve hundred 
globes as large as our earth to make one 
equal in size to Jnpiter.

A German officer has Invented a motor 
in which a fine stream of coal dust is util
ized to drive a piston by explosions in the 
same manner as the gas in the gas engine.

It has been estimated that at last one- 
half of the power expended in the opera 
tion of the average manufacturing estab
lishment is wasted in overcoming the fric
tion of lubricated surfaces or shafting and 
other machinery.

LIGHT AND AIRY.

THE GREiiT SOUTH AMEIHflAWI

NERVINE TONICThe British museum has 732 histories 
of England, covering every age of its 
growth.

The publishers at fiat refused Prideaux’s 
“Connections” because the book had no 
humor.

"Rhyming ends” were fashionable in the 
last century. Collections of difficult 
rhymes were made and idle writers passed 
much time in filling up the lines.

The above high-class and stylish goods must be moved off. House
keepers, this is the time and place. We offer you unprecedented advan
tages in price and quality. Come and see. The sight of such goods 
will delight and refresh you after the toil and woriy of house-cleaning.

On ànd after Monday the 11th September 
the trams of this railway will inn daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE СНАТНМ JUNCTION.>. ■

«-------- AND

Stomach^Liver Cure
Through express for St. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Accmmodation for Moncton and St. John, 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

4.22 We are showing the latest shades and styles in11.14 
14.86 
21 52Ip' Ladies’ Dress Goods,Cloakings, Trimmings,Capes & JacketsA Melange of Humor Interspersed With 

a Serions Item or Two.
“Do yon like kissing?” he asked. All 

surprises are pleasant, ” she replied de
murely.—Harper’s Bazar.

The Spectacled Girl—Have you read 
“Ships That Pass in the Night?” The An 
burn-haired Girl—No. What kind are they 
—courtships?—Indianapolis Journal.

"Where is the bearded lady?” asked 
the manager, 
to begin. ” 4
plained the ossified man.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Dibbs—If Mrs. Lease were as smart as 
some people think she is, she would make 
a fortune in a year. Bibbs—How? Dibbs 
—By exhibiting Mr. Lease through the 
country. —Pack.

Farmer—If yon want work I’ll give you 
a job. Wiggley Waggles—Well, I’d like 
to take advantage o’ yer offer, boss, but I 
sees a man cornin’ np the road that looks as 
if he had a family to support, an’ as I’m a 
bachelor I will resign in hie favor. Good 
day.—Brooklyn Eagle.

"Well, why don’t you say that you wish 
you were a man?” asked Mr. Potts during 
the little discussion he was having with 
his spouse about some matters of domestic 
management. "Because I don’t wish any
thing of the sort,” she retorted. "I only 
wish you were one. ”—Indianopolis Jour
nal

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.THE ARt OF WAR.

A special drive in New Prints and Challies. All wool French Challies 
15c. to 25c. sold elsewhere at 30c. to 45c. per yard. Sweeping reduc
tions are the order of the, day and will strike every department of our 
immense stock at Chatham and Newcastle.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 

" whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares „ 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager.

BailwayOfflce, Moncton N. B. 2nd Jan. 1894,

The old Jefferson Davie mansion in Rich
mond ia to be used as a museum for relics 
of the confederacy.

England haa won eighty-two per cent, of 
the wars she haa engaged in ; but in over a 
century she has defeated no white nation 
■ingle handed.

It costs Great Britain $20,000 to scrape 
the barnacles off the bottom of one of its 
big men of war and repaint it, and this has 
to be done twice a year in the case of near
ly every vessel.

A devilish idea has just been suggested 
by a Spaniard to "improve the art of war.” 
It ie to spread illness among an enemy by 
showering them with bullets poisoned with 
germs of infections diseases.

The American Peace society is offering 
this year three prizes of $100, $50 and $20 
respectively for the three best essays on 
the "Economic Waste of War,” to be 
competed for by the members of the senior 
and junior classes of the colleges of the 
United States. Full information is given 
in the January number of the Advocate of 
Peace, Boston, Mass.

The mortar and pestle still in use in 
moot parts of Asia and ail over Africa is 
the pcototjps of the modem flour mill.

ЇІЦ finest tomb in Great Britain ie un
doubtedly that of the Duke of Hamilton on 
the grounds of Hamilton palace. It cost 
£180,000 pounds.4 x

In the olden days pigs were ooneidered a 
great delicacy in Rome, and those for the 
magnates were fattened-on honey, figs end 
whey.

w Thoroughbred Holstein Bull
PRINCE ROOKER 

(3 THAES OLD )

:o: XiXl АКТІ) RET :x«. !"It is time for the show 
‘He went out to vote,” — J. D. CREAGHAN.

&
'

In the days gjf William the Conqueror it 
ia more dangerous to kill a rabbit than a 

man. A murderer could escape with pay- 
a rabbit alayer was put to Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
OHATAHM, N. B.

menji of a fine,

A wonderful nugget of tin has been dis
covered in the mines of North Dundas, 
Tasmania. It ie estimated to weigh 6,400 
pounds. The assay of a small piece shows 
that the large mass of ore contains 67 per 
cent of metallic tin.

I
?

M Sire, African Prince.
IkDam Minnie Rocker,
fAFRICAN PRINCE No. 1270, H. F. H. B. Sire, 
“Prince of Artis’0 won 1st prize at the New York- 
State Fair 1886 with strong competition. Dam 

has a three year old record of 48 lbs in 
is a wonderful milch cow and typical

___ owner of Artis in Holland refused
•2000 for him, and the inspector of N. Holland 
Herd book has officially announced him the most 
perfect bull recorded in the record book.

MINA ROOKER: Sire Peter N.H.H. B.,his dam hat 
a record of 64 pounds of milk per day, Dam of Mina 
Booker a record of 57* lbs per day at 3 years old.

She took prize medal at Toronto in 1886, in 1887, 
ahe took 1st prize at London. Ont, and stood ia the 
herd that took diplomas She gave 52 lbe 1 oz milk 
per day же a two-year old.

From the above it will be 
Booker comes from the very 
stock should prove profitable 
large size of Hols teins makes the

ON THE ROLLING WAVE.
і.л

Daniel Schwenton in 1686 described the 
vine beti, made a dress for divers and 

dnventsj a model of a centrifugal pmnp.
Norway ranks second to England in the 

number Of her sailing vessels of fifty tons 
and over. The United States is third.

Jonathan Hulls in 1736 made a small 
steamboat It failed to work, bnt had all 
the germs of Fulton’s later invention.

A Whaling expedition*is to be dispatched 
from Australia to the Antarctic 
.shortly to tept the practicability of estab-, 
linhiiig a whale-fishing industry in south
ern waters.

The Engineering and Mining Journal 
says that lake shipbuilding has shared in 
the depression which has affected all other 
business, and on January 1 there were re
ported tmder construction in the lake 
yards only twenty-eight vessels of an 
aggregate tonnage of 26,100 tons, against 
{orty-діре ships of 68,470 tons a year ago.

; Siese 2nd who 
one day. She 
milker. The

di
OUR QUEEN. JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

PROPRIETORie
hi

Queen Victoria has a wholesome dread 
of fire. Whenever she goes abroad she al
ways has a couple of fire extinguishers 
sent out in advance and fitted up in the 
house where she will reside.

When the Queen ascended the British 
throne more than forty-one per cent, of 
the English people could not write 
their names. The proportion 
condition has been reduced to seven per 
cent.

Ex-Empress Eugenie, who was not long 
ago a guest at dinner with Queen Victoria, 
has now only careworn lines and a sad, 

z dullish expression of the face, whose 
beauty was once the admiration of Eu
rope.

The Queen has a splendid collection of 
tablecloths, some ot which are covered 
with the most interesting designs. One, 
for instance, represents the field of Water 
ioo, with the figures of Wellington and 
Napoleon faithfully portrayed.

Pf

Popular Novelist» In Scotland.
The Librarian of the Public Library a 

Edinburgh, Mr. Hew Morieon, has bee> 
giving statistics showing the number o; 
times the works of different authors bar" 
been perused in the Edinburgh Pnblit 
Library since the date of its opening. Tht 
most popular of Scott’s novels were "Th* 

Lammermoor,” "Guy Manner 
ing,” "Redgauntlet.” "The Betrothed, ’ 
“The Pirate,” and "Ivanhoe.” Of Hardy V 
works, "Teas of the D’Urbervilles” had 
been in constant demand since its publica
tion. Meredith’s works were also exten
sively patronized in Edinburgh ; and the 
difference between the highest and lowest 
of his works in popularity was very low 
indeed. Rider Haggard’s also stood high 
in point of issue. "She” was least in de 
mand, and "King Solomon’s Mines” am' 
"Jess” most popular, 
enson’s writings were in perpetual request 
and the same might be paid, though to : 
less extent, of William Black and Georg» 
Macdonald. Of the lady writers “Guide’ 
aud Mrs. Henry Wood took first place, fol
lowed by Annie Swan and Miss Tongs.— 
Westminster Budget.

ocean IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFnoticed that Prince 
best strain, and his 

to farmers, aa the 
_ . , m good beef cattle,

and their reputation as good milkers is beyond 
dispute.

Prince Booker stands at Woodsorn Farm. 
of service 91,00 cash.

in that
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Doss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Congh, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants. 1
’ by this wonderful

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Bride of
■

GEO. E FISHER.

ISLAND MESSENGER.
Bssxercrs, PLAITS A2TD ESTIMATES 7TJR2TXS2XE2 0ST APPLICATION-FASHIONS IN JEWELRY.

. The new «liver toast rack» indicate that 
tout le In f uhlan.

Mustard note of red glue set In perforat
ed «Over with à stiver cover are new.

There eeeme to be an increase in the nee 
of different tinted gold for working out

Intaglios of sard eet In gold are need as 
doable link aleeve battons by people of 
artistic and quiet tastes.

New tiaras are bntlt like crowns. The 
centers are at least four inches high. Talk 
about American queens !

A orescent brooch, fully four inches 
long from end to end, is of graduated 
smoky topazes eet with small bril
liants.

An ornament ia a bursting enn of dia- 
,monda around a cat’a-eye, two inches in 
diameter. In and ont of the tips of the 
pun rays is a green enameled snake.

GATHERED IN ENGLAND.

SPRING STOCK!Robert Louis Stev
m

TREES AND PLANTS. ’

The skin of the cactus is air-tight, a 
marvellous provision of nature to enable 
■theee plante to live in a soil where moist
ure ія scarce and under a sun that wonld 
speedily dry up every drop of moisture 
they contain.

The vitality of seeds is a constant source 
of astonishment to naturalists. A pine 
forest when cleared away is often followed 
by a dense growth of oaks or birches, but 
where the seed comes from ia conjec
tural

r This celebrated trotti 
owned by W. P. Howard 
the season in Northumberland Co 
is on both sides of the Mlramich 
to Indian town on the Southwest ; R 
Northwest, thence via Newcastle and 
ferry to Chatham, and he 
season on this route.

Tsana: |5 single serVfca; 
be paid through the season.

ng and carriage stallion, і of P. E Island, is такі _ 
ounty. His route 
1; from Hardwick 

edbank

NOW OPENING ATA Universal Friend.
Frnit is the poor man’s friend, the rfc> 

man’s luxury, the laborer’s physic!a 
the foe to patent medicine and quack doc- 

There is no more royal 
health than that lined by trees of ripenet 
frnit The growth of trees, whether In th 
forest or in the orchard, takes from th* 
soil the necessary nutriment both for th 
formation of wood and the development u 
frnit. To secure the most satisfactory dv- 
velopment of truifc requires health and 
vigor of wood. But the growth of trees in 
a soil continually

. tion, and if continu» d fir a term of yea is 
with no restoration of fertilizing material, 
the conditions become unfavorable to any 
healthy growth of wood fibre. It is un
der such conditions as these that fruit 
rapidly deteriorates or fails of production.

A Serious Smashup.
Spencer—What is the cause of Ponder- 

ly’s illness? I hear he is laid up with 
nervous prostration.

Ferguson—Yea. The result of a mental 
accident.

Spencer—A mental accident I
Fergneon—Yee. A collision between 

two trains of thought.

Impersonating an Officer.
Justice Stuffey—You charge this tramp 

with coming to your saloon and impsrsoù- 
atmg an officer, do you? t

Grogan-Yie, eor: the blag«rd gave tree 
raps on me solde dare, an’ I pass*fhit» on- 
» Shrink.-New York World 9 ■

I ta Beginning.
Loving Mother—I cannot understand 

»»°bert, so fond of

гИ.ЇЙМлй
when he was a baby? weeba

J. B. SNOWBALL’athe Hsviland 
will pat in the whole

All these auù iiuvjjr cl!:-- r 1
Nervine Tonic.road t

NERVOUS DISEASES.910 for the season, to

WILLIAM P. HOWAR 
Owner inDdb As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is veiy pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

»rg«. I

DRESS BROODS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.Grains of “—wheat found in Egyptian 
mummy cases have been known to germ- 
inatexafter lying dormant for 3,000 years. 
The plant they produced is almost ident
ical with the wheat grown in Egypt at the 
present time.

Madagascar has a palm called the 
"Traveler’s Tree.” The footstalks of its

As I have been given to understand that pa 
interested in other horses have expreseed a reaau 
to test the speed thereof with Island Me 
hereby offer to make a match with my 
Messenger” against any other trotting stallion 
travelling in Northumberland, for 926.00 a side, mile 
heats, best three in five to harness. To show the*
I mean business, I have deposited a forfeit o' eg, 
with the editor of the Mibamichi Advance to MKre 
a match and will be glad to have it covered

essenger, I 
ny "Island

cropped is soil exhanLiverpool has just extended its boundar
ies, taking i* several suburban districts, 
and is now the second largest city in the 
British empira Black and dol'd Serges,‘-Traveler’s Tree, _____ JR_____

leaves clasp round the trank, and are filled 
with water, which flows out readily 
the stalk ie pierced with a knife, 
receptacle yields from a pint to a gallon.

Many plants are sensitive to other influ
ences than light Some will close their 
leaves on being carried in a cart The

The waiters employed in the House of 
Common» have been foreed to rise and op- 
ipoee a labor member, Mr. Cremer, in hie 
.endeavor to abolish the tip system in the 
Boose restaurant

An Edinburgh life insnranee man eaye 
that the largest mortality rate in indoor 
occupations 1» found among liquor sellers. 
Among 1,000 sellers he found the average 
mortality to be 28.2.

Forty-two dollar» and fifty cents a pound 
was the price recently paid at auction in 
•London for a email consignment of tea 
from the Mount Vernon estate, Ceylon, 
ttne tea was pronounced to be absolutely 
■be finest ever grown.

WM-P.. HOWARD Cashmeres & Merinos, 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

« K
when
Each■

FASHIONABLE TAILORING u it

. Made Ц tu-dtjr jp the latest style « <S
jolting seems to disturb their equanimity, 
though after a lime they become appar
ently unconscious of and insensible to it Ladies Spring Jackets;

Gapes and Mantles;
■

Cotton and Wool Challies and Sateens.
Jr- THE MARRIAGE BONDS*

Bride stealing or abduction is punish
able by heavy penalties in aU the states.

During the last twentv years in England 
there were 4,872,000 marriages and 6,587 
divorce*

The greater portion of divorces take 
place between the fifth and tenth year of 
married life.

While Mrs. Stent, of Branford, was in a 
New Haven lawyer’s office having divorce 
papers made out, Mr. Stent was dying of 
injuries suffered in a railroad accident

In twenty years prior to 1886 the. United 
Kingdom had 6,587 divorcee; Russia, 21,- 
976; France, 57,116; Germany, 93,818; all 
Europe, 258,332; the United States, 328,-

Rrbbcca Wilkinson, of ВгохтавтаЛеу. Ind., 
eaye : “ I had been in a dletreeeed condition tor 
three years from Nervouenese, Weakness ot the 
Stomach. Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would adv'- -r, v weaklv ner* 
son to nee this valuable 
few bottles of it has r 
consider it the grand’ -

Crawfords ville, Ind., Aug. 20, ’86 
To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine To 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 

bottl»e of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nervoi s system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Treas. Montgomery Co.

PRINTS,jertM-t. 6t guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
re5ti ve epeoal attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

GINGHAMS,S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS.

ABOUT WOMEN.

I Ml* Mary Happy was married recently 
to Jam* Lucky, in Halifax, N.S.

1 Viscountess Aoki, the wife of the newly 
Appointed Japanese minister to England is 
A German woman of noble birth.

Abbsxi», where the German empress is 
now with her six little princes and only 
princess, lies at the north end of the Adri- 
stic фб, on the gulf of Fiums.

INVENTIVE GENIUS*

Si
the atom-

FLANNELLETTES,
AND MUSLINS,

MILLINERY.
I

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Cnorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyepepeia, and for all 
forma of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

.... John T. Mieat-State of Indiana, \ .
Montgomery County, j

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Weight, Notary Publie»

/л-A Fond Mother.
“Dear me!” cried the nuree, “th, babr 

baa awallowed my railroad ticket What 
shall I dot” ' wt““

m TABLE LINENS,716.Aft Illuminated keyhole has been і nr en t- 
•a for the benefit of people who stay out 
»te at night and sometime» try to open the 
doat-Wilfre corkscrew.

The Consolidated Gas company of New 
about to begin furnishing gas in. 

p. ~~snt-houses through meters which 
Я™**, twenty-five cents* worth of gas 
wheii a stiver quarter is put in the slot.

One hundred domestic servants are kill
ed annually in England in the process of 
window oleening. An invention recently 
patentee is a window of which the outside 
“»7 be cleaned without exposing the- 
cleaner to any chance of a tumble.

«ЛГйїї-й'їїг jut
they make themselves.

A "damp-detector” is the latest inren- 
tion to make miserable the traveler’s life 
It ia a stiver trinket, not unlike a compass 
fa appearance. At the back are small 
hoi* in the stiver, through which the 
demp pass* and mov* the needle until 
It points to the word “damp.” By 
the aid of this unaired sheets can be de
tected.

An Indiana divorce was some years ago 
granted because "the defendant pulled all 
the covering off ot this plaintiff’s bed and 
she likewise rsn a knitting needle four 
inches into hie arm.”

It is only two years ago sin* Thom* 
Courtney took Rebecca î\ Stivers * his 
bride, in Montgomery county, Ind. Since 
that joyful day they have been twice di
vorced, and now they are married for the 
third time.

1 f

NAPKINS,'

4>f Boston, has

/, The Soubrette’» Game.

last penny to prevent the marriage.
Odette—I know it; bnt I aha>^ 

bnt ten thousand.

AND TOWELS.F. Мім Theresa. Kendall, lata INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. .
BLK. & OGL’D VELVETEENS,

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 
LACES, EMBROIDERY,

AND RIBBONS.

.t ask for
■ The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyepepeia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
•• I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach, Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely 
I believe It is the best medicine In the world _ 
can not recommend it too highly.”

MILIINERY ESTABLISHMENTTrue of 14- 
Foggs—I think >e 

cleaning of strs^ fcDey оа8“* to take the 
Boggs—Wh' M out of local politics.
Foggs— -У*

They are so dirty.
No Solution.

Hills—I hear that the girls at the sea.- 
shore have a new game this summer. 

Hulls—What is it called?
Hills—"The Missing Man Contest”

Misunderstood.
Manager (angrily)—Miss Dimples? Finest 

a week’s salary.
Dolly Dimples (demurely)—Certainly, sir. 

Where shall I find it?

«•the
OBSERVATIONS. üTiïïSï.; h,tW! —

)line ©I business in accordance with the latest
fashions.

The New York Observer euggwte that 
clergymen really ought not to write so il
legibly * to provoke the compositors to 
commit the sin of profanity.

It is said by experte that practical, етец» 
tempered men usually write a plain, row' 
hand, in which every letter is legibl' 
that more ambitious men write h' 
carelessly.

"I don’t know when I ' 
men more at ease in r have seen two 
traveler, "than two ' - carriage,” said a
they were sitting * L saw this morning; 
which was seo*' »n the seat of a buggy 
car in a freP .red to the platform of a flat 
com forte .ght train that we passed, and 
along -oly conversing as the train sped 

» across the country ” 
v or the first time in the history of the 

English unlvertity boat race a 
man, Sir Charles Roea, rowsd in one of he 

. to crews this year. He was married tw 
ago.

eni

which INSURANCE..ud
.e, and 

ostily and _Mrs. Ella A. Bbattow, of New Rose. Indiana, 
says : " I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was In the âret stages 
consumption, an Inheritance handed down 

through- several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued fta use for 
about six months, and am entirely sored. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lungs I have ever seen."

remedy compares wfth South American Nervine as a sure for the Nerves. No remedy eons* 
pares with South American Nervine an a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy win at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It never falls ta 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up tile whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid* 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon ; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore yon to health. South Amerlsaa 
Nervine Is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladies, do not fail to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your bps and in your cheek» 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

X
The Insurance business heretofore carried 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased la 
by the uudemfgned who represents the 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE. 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION' 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN-1X OF LONDON* 
MANCHESTER.

continued
following

“ofA FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF IA Profitable Loss. 
Although he was my rival, 

My sympathy he wins, 
Because the late arrival,

I understand is twins.

іGents’ Furnishings, *BRUSH AND PALATTE. tNo
Ялтту Fnrnisa, the celebrated cartoon

ist, has left the staff of Punch. He v 
start e publication of hie own.

Sir Joehoe Reynolds wee often 
hr being requested to peint th 
Л ngly women ot quality. T 
I peint them ee they are th *te »»ld: “It 

- -i«y will hate me ; 
as they are I «hail

-t
His Specialty.

Bicyclist—Do you ride a wheel?
Stranger—Yes.
Bicyclist—Whose make?
Stranger—Ferris.

Superior Accomplishments.
Cholly—Do you think Chappie will pro- ; 

poee to her?
Dolly—I think eo. She ie the most ! 

skillful cigarette roller in New York.

Not Her Experience.
Mr. Slowone—Man propos*— let me 

see, what’s the rest?
_ fUc?rb0h’ *iat th,t’« » Blander, I assure 
m> UbitiJj майї „

І*In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties.

b'
annoyed 

•s portraits
Farm Fagots.

Keep the calf growing from the start if 
the best grade of beef and the hignebi 
market rates are expected.

Hire the best help that can be found, 
and pay it what it" ia worth. One goo.!, 
competent farm hand ia worth two or three 
incompétente.

Sheep raising in Algeria is on the wan*, 
despite the efforts of the French govern- 
menfc to encourage it—the decline runnii ; 
through several years. At present tu.j 
country claims 8,896,000 sheep.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
'Chatham, S9th Sot, 1993.
-Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

If I don't petal them 
bat. myself.”

When Joseph V ' . • .
bis satire city, - -*ppl«r reridied Vienne,
there offered » few years ago, ee editor 
Mrti. уЛ- ■ aim a salary of Ifty thousand

w<,™‘
WANTED.

also, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B;

A third class femsle teacher for No. 5 school dis
trict, Blackville. Apply stating salar>, to

'

T WEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.Viennese, -The 
that be was N. N MOUNTAIN, 

Sec. to Interne.
UntaUU P, 0, ffofthd. Co. N. IB.
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